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FAIRCHILD BROS. & FOSTER
- OFFER TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION -

pure, active, reliable preparations of the digestive ferrnots ii) every
pernaneqt and useful form.

The Pancreatic Ferments in the form of a pure, dry powder; the
well-known Exttractum? Pancreatis containing ail the active principles of the
gland.

The Peptonising Tubes, especially devised for pEptonising milk,
gruels, etc., by the Faircbild "Practicil Receipts?,

Peptogeniei il1k D'owder for the modification of cow's milk to the
standard of human milk.

Compouid Paicreatic Tablets 'of Ext. Pancreatis, bismuth, and
ipecac,-for intestinal indigestion.

Pepsin in Scales, Powder and Tablets.

Essenice of Pepsine, an aromatie and peculiarly- agreeable solution
fron the calf rennet, of the higbest peptic and milk curdling activity.

.ro einumPpticum, a pure glycerin extract òf the pepsin direct
from the stoinach, free f rom animal.taste or odor and of wonderful activity,
12 m. digesting 2000 grains of egg àlbumen. Especially useful for physicians
who require to dispense their own prescriptions; it mixes perfectly without
precipitation with al proper fluids or media.

à 4 CORR SPONDYENCE SOLICIT D.

FAIRCIIID BROS. A FOSTER
82 EN 8 UL TON STREET, - EW YORK.



THE BEST ANTISEPTICU
FO -BOTH INERNAI ANU) EXT ERNAL USE

Forrnula -Listerne is the essentialantiseptic constituent of Thyine, Eucalyptus, Baptisia, Gaultheria and Mentha
vensis, in comibination. Each fluid drachmn also contairis two grains of refined an I purified Benzo-boracic Acid.

Dose.-Internally.: One teaspoonful three or irore times a day (as indicated), either full strength, or diluted, as
necessary for varied conditions.

LISTERINE is a wcll known antiseptic agent--an anitizyiotic-especially useful in the manage-
nient of catarrhal conditions of the iucous membraue, adapted to internai use, and to make and
iaintain surgical cleanliness- asepsis--i the treatment of ail parts of the human body, whether by
pray, irrigation, atomn, tion or simple local applicatio, and therefore characterized by its particular
daptability to the field of

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE-INDIVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.
Physicians interested in LISTERINE will please send us tieir address, and receive by return

mil our new and complete pamphlet of 36 quarto pages, embodying :

A Tabulated Exhibit of the a'etion; of LISTERINE upon inert Laboratory Comipounds;
Full and Exhaustive R eports and Clinical observations fron all sources, confirning the utility of LISTERINE

as a General Antiseptic for bothinternal and external use; and particularly
MicroÉcopic Observations, showing the comparative value and availability of various antiseptics in the treat-

ment of Diseases of the Oral Cavity, ; by-W. D. 3ILLEr, A.B., Pu.D., D.D.S., Prof. of Operative and Clinical Dentistry,
University of Berlin, from whose deluctions LISTERINE appears to be the most acceptable prophylactic for the care and
preservation of the teeth.

Diseases of the Tre Acid Diathesis.
A ,\ r3 rU

LTHIAT ED HYDRANE
Kidney Alterative---Anti-Lithic.

-ormula,-Eaeh fluid drachm of "Lithiated Hydrangea" represents thirty grains of FREsir HYDRA'NoRA and three
grains of c rSicALLY r unx Benzo-Salicylate of Lithia, Prepared by our inproved process of osniosis it. is 1NYARjABLY of
Diu'iNiTE and 131FORM therapeutic strength, and'hence can be depended upon in clinical practice.

Dose.-One or two teaspoonfuls four tines a day (preferably betveen meals).

7rinary Galculus cout- hu aa ih Disease Diabetesq' cýytitîs atri
Albinaria,1 ac esica Iritation gene91Lrally.

WE have had prepared for the convenietice of Physicians Dictetie RHEUMATISM,
Notes, suggesting the articles of food to be allowed or prohibited

iu several of these diseases. Dietetie Note.:-A fruit and vegetableThese Dietetie Notes havebeen bound in the form of small' perforated diet is mostfavorableforpatientswitlichronic
slips for Physicians to distribute to their patients.. 'Mailed gratis upon rheumatic troubles.
request, together with our latest compilation of case reports and clinical ALLOWED.-Be0f and Inutto n u moderation,
observat ons, bearng upon the treatment of, thiisl of Diseass. with horse radish as a relish; fish and eggs,

green vegetables and fruit, especially lemons.
The skimîmed milk 'diet has been advocated
by some authors.Uflb Ut .al. UuW Avoxo.-Starchy and saccharine food; al
malt liquors, wines and coffee.

SA,TNT LOUIS, 13. S

LISTERINE AND LITHIATED HYDRANCEA n
MIAY rE OBTAINED FROM

BROWN & WEBB of Halifa or from 'ur NOanadian gelt LL0 WOOD a
Toront'o. fritiSh Bn S 8 A 8s N ,8 7onon
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
MEBDICAL . ACUILTY.

WILLIAM T. AIKINS, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Practical Surgery.
H. H. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.P. & S., U.C., Professor-of Principles and Practice of Medicine.
J. H. RICHARDSON, M. D., M. R. S. C., Eng., Professor of Anatomy (General and Surgical).
UZZIEL OGDEN, . D., Professor of Gynoecology.
JAMES THORItUJRN, M. D., Edin. and Tor. Univ., Prof. of Pharmacology and Therapeutics.
W. W. OGDEN, M. D., Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
M. H. AIKEcNs, B. A., M. B., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Prinary Anatorny.
W. OLRIGHT, M. A., M. D., Professor of Sanitary Science, and Curator of the Museun.
L. McFARLANE, M. B., Professor of Clinical Surgery.
T. E. GRAHAM, M . D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Professor of Clinical Medicine and MLedical

Pathology, Lecturer on Deriatology.
R. A. R EEVE B. A., M. D., Professor of Ophthalnology and Otology
A. H. WRIGHT, B. A., M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Obstetrics.
R. R ~sa WRIîGHT', iM. A., Professor of General Biology and Physiology.
W. H. PIKE, i. A., PH. D., Professor of Theoretical Chemistry.
W. H. ELus, M. A, M. B, Professor of Applied Chemistry.
JAME LOUi)ON, M. A., Professor of Physics.
1. H. CAMRuON, M. B., Professor of Principles of Surgery and Surgcal Pathology.
DANIEL CLARK, M. D., Professor of Psychology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTTORS and IN$TBUCTORIS.

A. 13. M.aCALLUM, B. A., Lecturer on Physiology and Demonstrator of Histology.
JOHN F ERG;usON, B. A., M. B., L. F. P. S., Glasgow, Denonstrator of Anatomy.
THOs. McKENZIE, B. A., I. B., Deronstrator of Practical Biology.
G. H. 3URNHAM, M. D., F.R.C.S., Edin , M. R.C. S., Eng., Clinical Lecturer on Ophthal-

nology and Otology.
GEO. R. MCL.DONAGH, M. D., L. R. C. P., Lond., Instructor in Laryngology and Rhinology.
W. J. LoUDON, 3B. A., Dfemonstrator of Practical Physics.
O. R. AvisoN, M. D., Demonstrator of Materia Melica and Pharmacy.
JOHN CAVEN, B. A., M.D., L. R. C. P., Lecturer and Deiionstrator of Pathological Histology.
ALEx. MCPHEIDRAN, M. B., Lecturer on Clinical Meclicine.
A LEx. PRIMROSE, M.B., C.M , Edin., M:R.C.S Eng., Lecturer on Topographical Anatoiy.
H. WILBERFORCE AIKINS, B.A., M.B., M.R.C.S., Eng.,
GT. O GAE TERS, . . C. P., Lnd., Assistant Demonostrators of Anatomy.

G. A. FEl , iM. B., L. R. C. P., Lond.,

The regular course of instruction will consist of four Sessions of six months each, con-
nencingcOctober îst.

Tcaohing of Biology, Physiology, Chemistry, Physics, Pathology and, Bacteriology in the
lecture rfons and laboratories of the new building of the Biological Department, and the
School o Practical Science. Largely practical. Facilities unexcelled.

Teaching of Anatomy in the lecture room, dissecting roons, bone roon and anatornical
museurn of the Medical College. Special attention paid to dissecting.

Lectures and deronstrations in Materia Mecdica and the fnal subjects in the Medical
College.

Clinical teaching (largely bedside) in the Toronto General Hospital, Burnside Lying-in
lospital, and other iedical charities of Toronto.

Fees.-Lectures*and Denionstrations : ist year, $73 ; 2nd year, $76; 3rd year, $86; 4th
year, $86. Registration for Lectures, $5.00. Registration of Matriculation, $5.o0. Annuai
Examinatiôns, each $5.oo. Degree, $20.oo. Hospital Perpetual Ticket, $24.Oo. Lying-in
Hospital, $8.60.

The SUIMMER SESSION for 1891 will commence.the first week in May.
Fee for Suminer Session, $30.

W. T. AIKINS, M. D., LL.D., ADAM H. WRIGHT, 11. A M. D.,
Dean. ,Secretary *ý
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Is the name which we askyou to

remember when about to purchase

an Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
We coiiidently recotimend this elegant preparation to the profession, knowing that after one trial they vill prefer it

to any iniuilion •ow vn the market. Its pleasant taste and the perfect manner in whieh it is prepared commend t to the
physicianl and patient.

F0PMULA.-EAclî FLumD OUNCE CONTAINS:
3est Norway Cod Liver oil ..................................................... oz.

Calcis L'ictoplhosph te............ .......................... .... .... ..... .rs. viii.Soda HJypohIol splhite.......................................... ... ............. grs. vi...
Acid Phosphoric ................................ ............................. grs. viii.

Flavorings: Honey, glycerine and water to make one ounce. Mix.

A MONTHLY JOURNAL,
Ard Orgari of the ïMedical Profession for the

Eastern Caradiai MNJaritirnie Provinces.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.00 PIER ANNUM.

Advance subscribers of the "NEWS" can obtain almost any other j ournal or Magazine,
professional or lay, at a

-.:oS ZEEQI-LLi R EDTJCE .7 M-Z-L

This practically greatly lessens the net, price of the " NEWS."

By remitting promptly in advance, the publisher is spared much trouble, and the
subscriber is saved the annoyance and sometimes misunderstanding resulting from allowing
his subscription to get in arrears.
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Faculty of Medicine.

F'IFTY-E~ 4~ FU]ITE[ SESSION, 1890-91.

FACULTY:
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, C.G.M., LL.D. F.R.S., Principal sud Professor of Natural listory.

ROBERT CRAIK, 'M.D., Dean of the Faculty.

W. WHIGIIT M. D., L. it. C. S. DUNCAN C. McCALL U3, M. D., M. R. C. S E. G. E. FENWICK, M. D.

Pia 0FES0ltS,
POBERT ORAIK, M.D., Prof of Hygiene and Public ati. JAMES STEWAe, aM. t., Professor f Materia Mdica
G. P. GIltDWOOD,3f.D., M.R.C.S., Eng., Prof. of Chemistry. and Tierapcutics, and Reistrar to Faculty.

GEORGE ROSS, A. M., M. D., Professor of Medicine. GEORGE WILINS, M. P., En.., Professor of
THOS. G. IRODDICK, .1., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Medical Jurisprudence and Lecturer on JlistoIty.

Surgery. D. P. l'ENIIA LLOW, 13. Sc., Pr,fessnr of Botauy.1LLIAM GARDNER, M. D., Professor of Gynecology. JUCHAR) L. XACDONNELL, BA., ni; ,
J. SH'IIEPHJED, M. D., M. R. C. S., Eng., Professor of Professor of Clinicat Medicine.

Aatomy and Librariani of the Facuilty,.ILSSAnat, yas irra fts Facy T. %VESLEY M[LS M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P., Loud., Pro-
BUiLLEJ, M. D., 31.JLC.S., Eng., Professor of Ophthal- fesser of Physiolcgy.

nimuelogy and Otology. JAS. C. CAM TiON. M. D., M. s C. P. I., Profe or M f
NidiferV and Diseases of Fafaccy.

R F. RUTTA, B.A., M31. D., Lecturer oui Chemistry. WGYATT G. JOIINSTON, B. A., M. En., Demonstrator of
MJAS. BELL, edLeaturer on Clinical Surgery. PatholoLo.

WVM. SUTIIERLANIh, M. D., L. R. C. P., ýLond., Assistant T. JOH-NSON ALLOWAY, M.D.. Instructorin Gyn.ecoiegy.
Densenstrator of Anaton.y, and Curator of tihe Musenus. F. G. FINLEY, MD., Assisant DeS, onstrator of tnato

GEO. IV. MAJOR. B.A., M.D.. Inistructor in Lar3'ngologY. 1-. S. 1,1Il KEý-TT, M. D., Asst. Demioustrsster of Anaittouliy.
A. 1). RLACIACAE, L DA., M ., M. 3 D N L .,.E.g., Inst.ruct.r

Jo Diseasesoff C ihidadreld.

Tise Colgate Courses of t is Sciool are a Wirter Sesslon, extend i nr, frocs the lst oT October to tie end of Mareh, and
a Sunner Scssions froro thse end of the firit week in April to eunJ of the first eek io Juy.
The f tsession will commence on the let of Ocober, and wil e cotiseued until the end of the folowin

March ;this %vil[ be foJloiee by a Susmmer Session, cotrshhbenv:iri, abouLtie mniddle of -April and exsdiug tise firstweck Jn July.
Fouded in 1.A4, 31 organized as a Faulty uf MJGiJl Univerairy lu 1829, tis Sehool has enjoyed, Jo aC unusua

deJre. Bthe confidence 0f the profession throuyot ana. a and ti. neighhourins States.
One f the distinctive featores J tie te sching of this Suloool, and the eue to whic its prosperity it Jergely due, i

tise proWAinence .iven t Clinical Instruction. Based on tise Egioiourgg yodel. il Jo chiuJy Bed-side, and tie Student
persnally iDB vestiates t e cases uuder ti.supervisiot rf secial to roressars of Clinical Mecice and Surgery.

Tise Prinsiry subjects are uew aJJ tasgist r.ctically as svell as thoretically. For tie departnset rof A nat ombesides
a coinodieus a d dissecting.roon, there Js a special antomiidal nuseun and a bene reom. The otser
branches arCe alise provide oth large Jaboratorie fer Jsractical courses. Tere is a Piiological Laoeraterv, welJstocked
wita m er Ses a artus a Histological fboratory. suplied ivith thirt.sve microscpes; a Piarmacological Laboratory 
a large Cifei htai Laberatory, capabe e!accomodati s 70 studerts at virk ata tinue.

Mhesids tsese, tere is a tutolonieal Laboromer, nciml adapted for its speciaJ vork, and assnciated with it are two
cultured" rooins, n ich tie varieus foris 0f lacteria are cutivated and experinents on lacteriology carried on.

Reenty extensive additions ern made to the buildin and the oe urin eimirel reodelied, se thm, besides tise
Laortories, thisere are tfo large lecture-roois cipable o f seating 309 stdents ewch, aise a desonstratilagreo for a
maler numiar. Ter e aJs oa Lisrari Bf over 10,000 volun es, anb a usscumi. as vcell as reidin derocs for the tudents.

lu ts recent irves sests tnat were uade, tise confort f tie students vas alse kept in viedue.

Te riArysubjects reow alrotauht rario and Qwelle, are sedvised te pass the Matricuotion Exainatio bf tie
MedicaJ Cousciîs ef eir respective Provinces before estering upoe tci eir stdies. Studeuts fro s tie United Stotes and

M sariti ea Provinces, unless they can proruce a cerifcate f cuavin passed a recognized Matriculation Exacsinatioe,
siust present tarussevaoiste Exalsbration ofte University, on the first Friday f October, or tihe ast Fr day f Marc.

HOSIIPALS.-Th.isotMotreal General Ilospital as au average nunsher of 150 patients intise ward, tise -,uajority
af wiC are affected i it-a discaes of an acute ciaracter. Tise ssippin and large sanufactories centriiite a great

u Bay exasies f accisents ad srgirAi cases. oIn tie Out-Dper oepartiteci twero a daiJy attendane if irtwoee 75
au 100 ptients, iwhich affords excellent instruction J r cssuor surgery. routine edica practice, vecereal diseases, and

tise diseases of c dred. Clinica cerksias ad dressersiip can e obtained on application te the mueibers of the
Hogp.tal staff.

L iQeteIEeTS FOR eFItEe.-Every cndiate must u d etars of age, bve studied nsie nedurin
four six umot.' Winter Sessions, a d ofe t1,ree 00onths' Susner session, oe Sessioc ba eaing- is Scool, aud nus
pas T te ne Les.ary exarninahions.

Fer furt er iforcatiou, or Ancual Ann uncement, apply te,

JAMESSTEIARTT$1.D., Registrar,

inm edical Factilca pacGil Co le e.
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\We respectfully caul the aittention of the Medical Profession to the great
value of

NSLE'S FOOâülhD il AS à A DIET
in conection with the successful treatmeiit of Cholera Infaitum. It is con-
sidered indispensable in this connection by such authorities as PIofessor W. O.
Leube, Sydnev linger, J. Lewis Smith, Prof. flenoch, C. F. 11. Bouth, and
many others.

Manufactured only at 1/euey, Switzerland.

THO8, LEEMIN 90,1 Montreal, 80le Agents for Canada.
LONDON. PARIS. BERLIN. VIENNA. SYDNEY. CALCUTTA. HONG KONG. MONTREAL.

CH. MARC AND'S
PEROXIDE 0F HYDROGEN.

(MEDICINAL) H202 (ABSOLUTELY HARMLESS.)

THE MOST POWERFUL BACTERICIDE AND PUS DESTROYER.
ENDORSED 1 THE NEDICAL PROFESSION.
UNIFORM IN STRENGTH. PURITY, STABILITY.
RETAINS GERMICIDAL POWER FOR ANY LENGTII OF TIME.

TAKEN INTERNALLY OR APPLIED EXTERNALLY VITH PERFECT SAFETY.

Send for free book of 72 pages giving articles by the following contributors:

DR. PA U L GI BI E R, Director of the Ncw York Pacteriological and Pasteur In;ticute. "Pe rox ide of H yd ro-.
gen and Ozone--Their Antiseptic Properties." Medica1Neusot Philadephia, Pa.

DR. GEO. B. HOPE, Surgeon Nletropolitan Throat Hospitalof Ncw York. "Some Clinical Features,
of Diphtheria, and the Treatment by Peroxide of Hydrogen." Ne rkedical Record.

NOTE.-Avoid substitutes---in shape of the commercial article bottled-unfit
and unsafè to use as a medicine.

Ch. Marchand's Peroxide- of Hydrogen (Medicinal) sold only in 4-oz., 8-oz.,
and 16-oz. bottles, bearing a blue ý label, white letters, red and gold border,
with his signature. Never sold in bulk.

PHYSICIANS WILLING TO PAY EXPRESS CHARGES WILL RECEIVE FREE SAMPLE ON APPLCATION.
PRßPARED ONLY BY

Cg- Mention this publication.

Chemist and Graduate of the 'Ecole Centrale des Arts et Manufactures de Paris" (/France).

EAD°NG DRUGsIsT. Laboratory, io West Fourth St., New York.
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ON SUGAR ANI) GELATINE COATED
PILLS.

By D. 13. i\DvSRALi., M. D., of Parke
Davis & Co.

MLr. re'sident and membe)rs of ie M/n--
wlm t' al .ssocia/ion :-WhX len requnestedi

a. Une siice by tue comîimittee to pre-
a paiper for presentation before this

Hy, I was for a time at a ioss for a suitable
sulject, It a discussion held with a phiy-
siciai in lis ofiice, coiceriing the insolibility
of solle pilis tIhalt lie had occasion to prescibe,
caused me to look into the nia ter closely, and
I have embodied the facts gathered in the
following piper.

It is io iicomioli o(cureCe in my experi
ence to be told hy a physician that a pill of a
certain mnîufactuer was pissed by a patieit
entire, and that having lost confidence in
them he will iuse tihem no more. It lias beein
characteristic of ian ever silice the earliest
records, even since our original paterial
ancestor sought te ay the bhLnie of stealing
the fruit on his deai littIe wife, our good
mother E4 ve, to slift the responsibiIity f lis
faults and misdeeds to otlhei slîeuîiders. WVe
have alwavs been ashaned of Adam or tihis
act, and have ahvays regretted that ii'flexi-
biIity of the la w of hereditary trnîîîsmîîission,
tlrough wlîich his weakness las perneated
his offlspring. But we have particularly to

do at the pleseit lt ime, witih tis weaknîess
as it relates to disappointmlenîts i n eflects
expected to ensile on te ad fil inistration of
drugs ii pill forn for the relief of diseased
coiditiois, foi' the fact tiat a mîan eniters
upon a particular vocation as a eians of

li velilood, doees not necessarily imply that lie
tiereby raises hinself above the weakniesses
inlherent ini poor, frail lumîîai iatire.

'l'O parphase the poet : All men tih ink
ail inei fallible but themnselves,'" a nd wlîen
a piysician fails to observe expected results, or
discvers unexpeted resul ts, fromu such medi-
Cinle or phamacentical preparatioi thiereof,
a he mav have ad ministered, it is among the
rarest possible thing-s for him to look for the
more immuediate cause in some error of judg-
ment on his own part. 11c is infinitely more
apt to ascribe the resait, or lack of result, as
the case mnay be, to some defect in the drug
or to soie error on the part of the pharnacist
who made the particular preparation pre-
scribeul. He seldon suflrs hiimself to doubt
the fullneqs of his knowiedge of the physio-
logical properties of the drug or conîpaîd,
or to question for a moment the fact that he
overlooked âny peuuliar'ity or id iosyncrasy on
the part of t.he patient which forbade the
exhibition of the drug in the particular formi
in which it was enployed. While granîting
that occasionailly a pill may pass througi the
iuntestiral tract entire, ii m not willing to
grant that the fault lies any more often with
the pill than with the prescriber thereof, and
with a view toward proving the saime, I will
first briefly describe the process by which
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pills ara made, and then attenpt to answer
some of the objections based on their mechani-
cal construction and their alleged non-action
in the system. The charges aigainst pills by
those opposed to their ise, may be condensed
as follows:

1. Defective superficia l appearance.
2. D,)eterora tioni in the superficial aspect

of the pills after storage.
3. Inîsolubility of the coating.
4. Insolubility of the pill mass.
5. Non-action in the patient.
We will comment upon the charges in the

order in w'hich they are nentioned.
1. Defecive Superficial Apparance.-

The superficial ,ppearance of a pill refers to
its color, the smtoothness i its surface, and
its contour. Although thtese circumtstances
have of course only an msthetic hearing, and
can have no relation to its medicinal activitv,
it is nevertheless desiralA that the pill be
without fauilt in tiese particnlars, and more
especially so when to con firm to tle highest
stanudarid ilaelves' no ld itionial ex pense.
Pills are first made froi the mass after the
usual niethod, the hand machine being pre-
ferred, it laving been found impossible to
secure by' machiinery that uniformity of shitpe
and exactness of division whicl are iesirable
and essential. After having bee rolled into
globules and prop~rly dried, they are trans-
ferred to the coating-pans, in which the sugar
is applied ii form of syrup. To the first
layer soime pIre starch has bee added, iii
order to secure opacity of te coating, ani to
prevent that bluish tint which wonbi appea
were sugar alone emtployed. fl the mrocess
of coating no heat is enploved, and thus is
avoided aill danger of decomposition or change
in the mass. Pills coated after this process
should e of a pure, soft, white or creamay
color, without stain.s, spots, or inequalities of
surface.

In coating with gelatine the process is
entirely different fromî the above. Formerly
the globules were stuck upon the points cf
needles, and then dipped into liquid gelatine.
This process, though still retained by some
makers of gelatinle coated pilis, is liable to
two objections, one of whîich at least, is a
serious one. After lonîg use the iteedles
becone corrode], and iii pullinig the globules
therefron the needle points soietiies break
off aud remain in the pill mass ; this, and the
hole left in te cating, which renders opida-
tion of the pill mass more probable, have
caused certain pill makers to discard the use
of the needles. Instead srnall hollow tubes

are used, and the globules retained thereon
by a pressure or suction obtainell froin a
small engine. After removal from the coating
nmaterial they are suitably dispos'd for dryiing,.

Notwithstandig tthe greatest care in the
process of coating, a nuiber of defective pills
viill le fonid after its completion. This is.

of course, unavoilable in the verv ature Of
the case. The niauînfacturer wiho is solicitaus
of his reputation will, however, he carefuil to
cull out all such defective pills, but notwith-
standing grat care in this mtatter, an occa-
sional misformed one will he uverlooked.

2. Deterioruation in lhe Original Supcjia
Appea1rIance -Under this head we refer to
the (a) staining, and (b) cracking of the
coating, (c) the exudatioi of the mass
throngi the swelliig thereof, and (rl) the
shrinkage of sane through the absorption and
diyinlg out of the moisture. The0 comilaints
uinder this head will apply alinost exclusively
to sugar-coated pills, on accouit of' the brit-
tleiess aid porosity of the sugar.

(a). The reason for the Staining is due
entirely to the absorption of the oil or other
essential fluid constituents of the mass by the
porous sugar. This charge, wiile standing
against the appearance of the eating, is
really complimentary to the mass, for the
stainingý of the pill is prima facie ovidence
that the ingredients wiiclVitus nitavoidably
impair its appearance were reailly added in
accordance with the formula, and not omitted,
als is soiuetimtes doue by irrespontsible mitanni-
facturers more ainxious to preser've the
appetraince than to gîarantee the itedicinalI
worth of tieir products. A formula having
been submîîitted to a manufacturing pharma-
cist, it vill first be criticised by him as to
whether the ingredients will tend to formIt a
perfect pill whiich will retain its formt, and
avoid the tendencey to stain the coatiig. If
it is founid that the pill contains too large a
proportion of some objectionîable ingredient,
as oil of peppermint or oil of cloves, for
instantce, there remiains but one of tiree things
fo' Iimt to tic to insure absolute certainty ms
to permaiency in the original coloi of the
coatiig:

1. To exclude entirely or materially
reduce the quatttity of the objectionable
ingrdîient. This, it will bc seen, will bc
practically dishonest.

2. To add the full quantity of the objec-
tionable ingredient, but to expose the pill
before coating, in an absorbent powder, to so
Iigi a degree of heat in the drying room as
to force out by heat and absorption a large
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WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY

.A. R EllEDY FO I]NrDIG-ESTIOl\T.
Containime Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Maîriatie Acids, etc. The conbined principles of Indigestion. To aid

ii digesting animal and vegetable cooked food. fatty and amylaceous substances.
DosE.-A tablespoonful containing 5 grs. Pepsin, after each oeal, with an Aperient Pill taken occasionally.
This preparation contains in an agreeable forms the natural and assinilative principles of the digestive fluids of the

stomîah, cormprising Pancreatine, Pepsin, Lactic and Muriatic Acids. The best ineans of re-establishing
digestion in enfeebled stomsachs, where the power to assiijate and digest food is impaired, is to admiisiter principles
capable of comunimnieating the elements neccessary to convert food into nutriment.

The value of Liquor Pancreopepsine in this connection has been fully established, and we can reconnnrend it
with confidence to the prcfession as superior te pepsin alone. It aids in digesting animal and vogetable cooked food,
fatty and amiylaceons substances, and muay bc eiployed ln al] cases where frion prolonged sickness or other causes, the
aliimentary processes are net in their normal condition.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comp.
(WM R. WARNER & C0.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

This preparation comsbines in a pleasatt antI permanent ffrm, in each fiuid drachmn. the ving:
1 Acid. Salicylie, (Scleriig's), grs. v. Potass. lodid., - grs. iss.

Ciniciftiga, - - - grs. i:). Tr. Gelseminumn, - gtt. i.

So prepared as to form a permanent, potent and reliable remedy in

RHEUMATISM, GOUT, LUMBAGO, ETC.
This preparation coiibinec in a pleasant and a;reeable fornm :- Salicylic Acid, Cimiicifuga, Gelsemsinum Sodi-

Bi-Carb. and Potass. iodid. so comnbined as to be more prn.iipt and effective in the treatinent of this class of diseases
than cither of the ingredients wihei administered alonse.

This remîedy can be given without producing any of the unpleasant resutlts whicli so often follow the giving of
Salicylic Acid and Sallevoate of Sodium, viz.. gastrie and intestinal irritatation, nausea, delirium, deafness, nervous
irritability, restlessness, and rapid respiration; on the contrary, it gives prompt relief froin pain. and quiets the
nerves without the aid of opiates.

Elixir Salicylic Acid Comup. lias been extensively need in private practice for several years with almost unîvarying
success and better results than any other mode of treatiient yet su-rgested.

It is a mnatter of great satisfaction te us te be able te place before the niedical profession a remnedy so effectual in the
cure of onue of the niost stuibborni classes of disease.

The dose is tron a teaspoonfil to a dessertspoonful, and increased as necessary te ncet the requirenents of the case.
Each teaspoonful conîtains five grains of Salicylic Acid.

Elixir Salicylie Acid Comp. is put up in 12-oz square bottles, and may be obtained from Druggists'everywhere.

(WM. R. WARNER & CO.) (TO DOCTORS ONLY.)

ALTERATIVE. RESOLVENT. APERIENT, TONIC

CoaiosiTiox :-Pliytolacca Decandra, Stillingia, Salvatica, Lappa Major, Corydalis Formrosa, ia gris. vi. XanthoxyIui
Fraxiiieuiî, Potassii Todiduin, Cascara Sagrada, aa grs. ij, in each dessertspoonful.

Syr. Phytolacca Comp., tie composition of which lias been given to the profession, has been kinown and used
hv physici:an, toyself and others of imîy acquaintance, and found superior te other alterative compounds iow in usc. It
has been used with great success in the treatmsent of Lupus, IHerpes, Psoriasis, Acne, Glandular Enlargeients, Strumîous,
Affections, Grannuilar Conjuictivitis and Eczeia. As a reiedy for Syphilitic Discases of the skin and iucous miieibranes
it has proved to be specially valiuable in mîy hands in a large numîber of cases where all the ustial reiedies had failed to
imîprove their condition, and wheîn Syr. Phytolacca Comîp. vas admiiinistered the iimiproveient was very prompt and
satisfactory.

It wili be seei that Syr. Phytolacca Comls. contains the best alterative remiedies iow le use, and that tI'ey are so
comîbined as to imake a permanueit aid agrceable preparation that cati be adiiiiiiistered to children or persons with the
mîost delicate stomach.

I usually presriibe it in doses of a teaspooiiftil, whici n'ay be increased to a tablespoonful four tites a day, the
frequency of the dose to be diminîished if bowels becomse too active. CIIARLES W. BROWN, M. D.

Prepared only by Manufacturers oî

WILLIAM R. WARNER & CO. SOLUBLE ROATED PILLS.
1228 Marîeet Street Philadelphia and 18 Liberty Street, New York,

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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SEDA TIVE. EFFERVESCENT AnODYNE.

BRtOMO aOL M
(WARNER & CO.)

-R.-Caficin 1 grain, Broni. Soda 3o grains,'in each heapingr
teaspooniful.

Useful in Nervnns H1cadache, Slceplessness, Excessive Study,
îlîgraine, Nervons Debility. Mania, as a reniedy in

Seasiek-ness and Epilepsy.
Dosz AND ConrosiTfls.-A heapini, teaspoonfuîl, contain-

ing Bron. Soda 30 grs., and Caffein 1 r, ii half a glass of
water. to lie repeated once after an interval of thirty
minutes if necessary.

THE COATING OF THE FOLLOWING PI

Pil: umibul comp,
(DI. CooDLL )

R-Et. Simbii l. .... ........ ,.................. i gr
Assaftida.. .................... ..... .,.. . 2 gr.
Ferri Sulph. Ex.............................. 1 gr.
Ar. Arsenious............... ................ 1-30 gr.
I ise this pill for nervois and hysterical women who

need building up." This pill is useid with advantaire in
neurastienie conditions iii conjunction with Warner & Co.'sBromo-Soda. One or two pills taken three times a day.

Fil: A tiseptic aomp.
(W. R. WARNER & Co's.)

Jae Pil contains:
R- Sulphite Soda ............. .................. 1 gr.

Salicylie Acid ................................ 1 gr.
Ext. Nux Vomica ......... .............. 1-8 gr.
Powd. Caisieni ......................... --30gr.
Conc*t lepsin ......... ............. I gr.

DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Pil: Anitiseptic Comp. is prescribed with great advaitage

n cases of anysepsia, Indigestion and Malassimilation of
Food.

Pil : Clialybeate.
(W.*R. WARNER & Co.'s FenUnOIxO-S PiLs.)

3 Grains. DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.
Ferri Suilpih. Fe SO4 Ferri Carb. Fe CO3
Potass. Carb. i2 C 1s IPotass. Sul;h. 2 04

Carbonitb of Protoxidle Iron.
The above coimbination which ive have successfullyand

scieitifically, put in pill fori, poduces, when taken into the
stoimich, Carbonate of the lrotoxide o Iron (Ferrous Car-
lionate] in a quickly assimilable condition.

SEDATIVE. EFFERV.SCENT ANODYNE

lOMîOPOTASIE.
(WARiNER & CO.)

R-Caffein 1 grain, Bronide Potasi 20 grains, in each heap-
ing teaspontful.

Useful in Nervous Headache, Sleepflessness. Exýcessivc Study,
Migraine, Nervous Dibilitv, Mania, à-3 a remedy in

Seasickness and EpilepSy.
,r Physicians desiring the Potash Sait can obtain the

sanie by ordering or prescribing Brono-Potash (WARiainc &
Co.), the composition of which is: Bron. Potash 20 grs.
Caffein 1 gr.

LLS WILL DISSOLVE IN 41 MINUTES.

Pi: Ohalybaate 00omp.
(W. R. Wanîsîa & Co's.):

Sanùe as Pil: Chalybeate, with I-S gr. Ext. Nux Yonica
alded to each pîll to increase lie tcnic eifect.

DOSE-1 to 3 Pills.

Pil : Aloin, Belladonnia, andt Strychine.
(W. R. WA aaniR & Co's.)

R- oi ............ ......... .................. 1-5 gr
Strychnine...... ............................. 1-u gr.
Ext. le.ladonna......... .................. 8-gr

M1edical properies, Tontic, Laxative .DOSE-1 to 2 Pills.
Tri this pill in habituai constipation. One pili three

times a day.

Pil: Antidyspeptic,
(Fa. FoTviuoInL.)

R-Pilv. Ipecac......... ................. 2-3 gr.
Pulv. Pip. Nig.... ......... .......... 11-2 gr.
Strychnine..................... ............. 1-20 gr.
Ext. Gentiai................................. gr.

The above coimbination is one of Pr. Fotherizill's recipes
for indigestion, and lias been founid very serviceaIIe. In
soine foriis of dyspepiia t miay be necessary o .:ivea fewr
doses, say one pill three times a day, of varnîer's Pil
Anticojstipation,

Pil: Arthrosia.
(W. R. WAnssi & tCo's.)

For cure of Rheuiiiatisin and Rheumatie Gout.
Formula :

Aciliim SaIic. licuini .... .......... Ext. Colehicun.
Resiia Podophyliicui.............. Ext. Phytolacca.
Quinia............. ......... ........ Capsic .iiii.

Abiost a Specific for Rheuiatisn and Gouîty Coipnllaints.
Please specify WARNER & 00., and order in original bottles of one hundred to secure

the full therapeutic effect.

A POWDER: Prescribed in the same mainer, doses and coin-
binlations as Pepsin, with superior advantage.

WILLIAM R.
1228 Market St., Philadelph

WARNER &
Lia. - 18 Liberty St.,

CO.,
New York.

Dr AGENTS IN HALIFAX N S.:-

BROlWIT & WTEBB13.
Please mention THE MARITME MEDICAL NEWS.
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proportion of it. This incurs the liability of
producing a pill so hard as to be difficult ot
solution.

3. To add the full quantity of the objec-
tionable ingredient and avoid the danger of
insolubility through drying, by protecting
the mass against exutiation by nanîs of a
coating of insol uble varnish, or by using a
so-called sugar-conting composed of either
plas er-of-Paris, carbonati e of lime, soapstone,
or French chalk, set with syrup, thus making
essentially the "l pearl coating " for which
admira.tion is solicited. Somte mnufacturers
in tiis country use ingredients of this nature
in their coating. They can be easily detected
ibter by their insolubility or I writing on

a slate with the pill as a pencil. It will be
seen that all these methods are objectionable,
and suchl action would he tak.en tlv by
manufacturers with whom the activity of the
pill is a secondary consideration. In spite
however, of such precautions as have been
suggested by experience, the staining of a pill
will be liable to oceur, and the fact of its
occurrence cannot .jîstly he attributed to a
fault of the manufacfurer. The discoloratioun
is, on the contrary, prfnia faceî evidîence iii
mnany cases, of the honesty of the product. A
slight discoloration is often due to carelessness
in bottling-wet bottles or corks, damp labels
on wooden or paper boxes, etc.

(b). The cracking of coating is due to
either sh rinkage of the mass, througl the
evaporation of moisture of the pill, or to
expansion due to inherent peculiarities of
certain ingredients of the pill mass. The pill
itself laving sirunken froim contact with the
coating, leaves a thin shelil of sugar unpro-
tected by any backing. When, then, the
pills are subjected to rough htandling in car-
riage by rail, or even in the shop of' the
pharmacist, the coating is liable to break or
'crack. This result is generally due to the
fact that, in a desire to fill orders more
promptly the pills are coated too hastily. It
occurs very exceptionally. and can only be
excused on the ground that the line, manu-
factured hy a given house, is a very extensive
one, and that it is almost impossible to kcep
the stock of every formula complete, owing
to the peciliar and sometines changeable
demand whicl will occasionally unload the
stock of a generally unisalabl, formula on
short notice. In order to replace such stock,
ian ufacturers may be compelled frequently
te coat the pills before they are sufficiently
seasoned. The crackin iay also be due to
the expansion and contraction of the mass.

Certain resinous substances as copaiba, aloes,
myrrh, and the gumn resins, are peculiarly
snsitive to the expanding and contracting
action of heat and cold.

(c). The Exudation of the Mass Through
the Coating.-This result is pecnliar to cer-
tain formiulS into whiciht leptandrin, henbane,
aloes, etc., largely enter. The pills though
carefuily prepared as usual, passing through
the process of drying, so-called, ani beinig
coated vithout trouble, will afterwards by
mleants of sone species of decomposition
which occurs in the mass, due either to inher-
ent characteristics or to the action of high
temperatures in iifi'erent climates, melt and
swell, cracking the coatinog, exuding therefrom
and gluing the pils together in one mass.
When these accidents occur in connection
with sncb pills, it is no fault wbatever of the
manufacturer, but is due entirely to the
peculiarity of the ingredients and the com-
pounud itself.

(d). Shrinkage of the Mass.-This point
bas been canvassed under the head of cracking
of pills, and as stated, is due entirely to the
evaporation of moisture. It is thus apparent-
that the appearance of tho pill is very much
dependent on the formula after whiich it is
inade, and for such formula tbe medical pro-
fession is, iii the vast majority of instances,
responsible. To illustrate : A. physician
orcders a sugar-coated pill containing a sailt of
sucb great bygroscopic properties as vould
practically lreclude the possibility of pro-
tecting it from the moisture of the atmiiosphere,
as acetate of potasht for instance These
properties would naturally cause a disfigure-
ment of tbe coating, and it wounl be correct
to assume that any pill wiose coating does
not become disfignred does not contain this
sait as an ingredient of its mass. It is well
known also, that exposure to the atlosphere,
the direct rays of the sun, a hight tempera-
ture, etc., cause changes whici arc inevitable
from the essential natture of nany drugs.
These changes the coating of a pHil mnay
somaetimes retard, but occasionally it is quite
power-less to prevent them.

3. Jnîsolubility of Cocting.-In seeking to
gain for the pills made by the houses which
they represent, the ýpreference of the profes-
sion, some representatives provide theniselves
witl small wire sieves, adapted to Et into an
ordinary tutmbler, and so bagging in the
centre that the wire mtesh wNill dip iii 'the
vater contained in the tumblér. Two pills

of competing bouses, properlv marked for
identification, are vow placed. ii this sieve
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and sunk just beieath the surface of the
water. By close watching a slight film of
syrup or gelatine will be seen to fall from
the sieve to' the bottom of the tumbler, and
the time of the solubility of the pills is noted
vith watch in hand. Noiw it is quite need-

less to say, the acute coi puti n g represenii tative
will take pains to select pills of his owni
manufacture fronm samples wlicli lie knows
to be very soluble, and those of a competilng
line wlicli he has reason to believe are not.
Witiout iidicating in this connection the
fallacies of snch a test, ve woull muerely
sugest that the degree of solubiiîty of a pI
in vater lias little to do with its solubility in
the stomacli. If the stoinacli have any
digestive eation at aIl, it xvill act uipoin a
siiple coating of sigar or glue r gelatine os
readily as it would uipon an insoluble mince
pie, a raisin, a hickory n ut, a buckwheat
cake, or any other of the articles which are
insoluble in vater. Theî test by water is a
specious one, lut too absurd to be suggested
by common sense, andî the influence of such
illustrations and argwments will only be
exerted upon the most unthinking ofl physic-
ians and druggist. Sugar-coated pills made
after tie imanner which I have indicated. not
varnished, and11 liaviiig but a thin filn of
starcli as a primary coating to give opacity,
whvich is followed witl the application of pure
sugar, offer a minimiiiunim amouniit of resistance
to the insolvent action of the gastric juice.
Gelatine-conted pilis, aiso univairnislhed and
covered with an application of pure gelatine,
are not less soluble, as to tlieir coating, than
gelatine itsAlf. It is soietiines ia le the
basis of a charge against certain ianufue-
turers, thtat they use glue in making their
gelatin-coatedt pills. Such a charge is absurd
on the face cf it, as gelatiii is notling but
glne of a finer rnalitv, and thiere is but little
comparativo difference in their soli litv.
varm vater acting on either with alnost

equal avidity.
It is to be regretted that physicians and

druggists are often influenced by the specious
argiments to which I have referred. Wlhile
the innnediate effect may be to create distrust
of some particular brand of pills, the remote
effect is the creation of an unwarranted sus-
picion of sugar and gelatinie coated pills in
genîeral.

4. insolulilit, of ihe Pill lass.-Under
this head we of course bave reference to the
pill after the coating bas been renoved. If
sucb insolubility is demonstrated, it is due to
one of these causes :

(a) The absolute insolubility of the
ingredients.

(b) The absolute insolubility of the
comnpound.

(c) The drying of the pill to a .degree of
hardness wvhich will tend to prevent its.
solubility during the short time it remains in
the alimentary tract.

(d) The varnishing of the pill- before
coating, to provent, as above referred to, the
staining of the coating.

(a) The Insolubility of the Ingredients.-
It will be readilv seen thal if we were to
make a pill of plaster-of-Paris, India-rubber,
or other like insoluble ingredients, there
could be no question whatever as to the final
resilt. It happens, however, that formulas,
frequently cail tor ingredients which are
abnost or absolutely insoluble, as for instance,
reduceÈ iroin, calonel, copa iba nass, (wx'hich
is composed of copaiba hardened with calcined
magnesia), Canada haisam, Venice turpentine,
metallic antinony, and the like. So powerful,
however, is the digestive apd chemical action
of the gastric aind other alimentary secretions,,
and so great the assimilating power of the.
aliinntary tract, that anything of a medicinal
nature is prepared for absorption and taken
up hy the absorbents. Remarks are not
necessary from us on this point, for if there is.
any failure of absorption, it n st he attributed
entirely to the inherent unassimilable nature
of the ingredient or ingredients entering into,
the formula.

(b) Insolubility of the Compiou nd.-Cer-
tain ingredients, themselves perfectly soluble,
may te so compounded as to constitute a
mass which is nearly or quite insoluble or
indigestible. The fault in such cases is again
due to the nature of the ingredients or the.
excipient prescribed in the formula. This
matter of excipients is a very important one
in the production of a soloble pill. In
selecting the excipient, regard must be had
to the nature of the ingredient entering into
the mass : any substance that will in any
way producc a chemnical change in the com-
pouînd, mnust of course he avoided. While,
as a rule, such excipients slould be used as
will tend to keep the pill soft, particiularly in
those formuo lIe largely coniposed of extrots,
it is somnetimes nocessary to use sugar or sugar-
of milk with such as pepsin pills, in which
the aim is to mnake a soluble product or one
that is easily disintegrated.

(c) The Drying of the Pill, etc.-The
charge based on this proces.s is one of the
most plausible and effective Jn the hands of
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the representative, wlho is more intent on
selling goods than on subserving the cause of
science. To any person coipetent to forrm
an opinion, who has taiken the pains, when
passing through a laboratory conducted on
the most approved scientific iethods, to
examine the drying-rooms, little need be said
by me on this point, but lest the matter
has been passed over wiithout careful exani-
ination, we wouild say that the so called
drying-roons are simnply three rooms reguilatel
by different degrees of temperature, wherein
are placed the pills after rolling until they
obtain snulcient firminiess to eiable them to
be passed throuigh the coating process. Many
pills as thev pass froin the pill rollers are in
such soft condition that if they were placed
ini the coating pan they would assume all
sorts of irregilar shaps, wicih wouild render
them nnsatisfactory in the market, and
besides this, if they were not properly dried
hefore coating there woull he great danger
of staining the coating. Uncoated pils are
therefore place in the trays, carefully cov-
ered and protected against each other hy
means of heavy layers of lycopodini or
licorice dust. They are then placeri in a
drying-room. the temperatire of whiclb never
exceeds ordinary sumnier heat, or 90° F. It
,will bc seen that the pills themselves are inot
exposed directly to even this temperature,
but receive their impression of warmth onl*y
througlh the covering of powder with which
they are enveloped. They are then removed
to a room averaging fromn 7.5° to 8O°, where
they remain nitil they are ready for the
coating operation. If however, there is a
large overstock of tiese pills on hand, more
than it would he advisable to coat, and the
possibilities are that they will remain in stor-
age before coating, they are fnally removed
to the third dryingioom, whichî is kept at a
temperature of from 60° to 70°, where they
remain until they are called for in the coating
deparimenr. It will bo thus seen that the
process cannot properly be termed a drying
proces. It is nothing more than a process of
seasoning, and in no case is the pill exposed
to a drying method which, under any cir-
cumnstanîces, can be regarded as injurious. It
must he acknowledgced, however, that the
sooner 'the pills are coated the better, for the
application of a sugar or gelatine coating will
tend to preserve what little moisture and
softness exist in the mass. This is fairly
illustrated in the case of pills of, blie mass
and imany other substances. Take the blue
mass formula for instance : t'. is a well

known foct that where these pills are made
.up by the driggist from soft mass, and stored

.nway in licoriceu dust for any considerable
tin, they become exceedingly hard and
insoluble, whiereis when they arc protected
by a coating ot sugar or gelatine, and more
particnlarly sugar. tbey retain their softness
for an indefinite period. 'In this respect
sugar is a mach better protective agent than
gelatine, as .nay he temonstratel hy experi-
ment.

5. Non-action in the ratient.-The worst
charge of all against sngar and gelatine-coated
pills, is that based on its non-action in the
patient. When a physician states positively
tiat a pill bas passed through a patient with
its coating or its mass intact, he is not dis-
posel to listen to any excuses or explanations,
but is apt to frecly lenounce the ianifac-
tirer wliose naine appears on tle label. There
are, however. cases in whicb sucb noli-action
is not tlhe fault of the pill, but is Iue to soine
idiosynmisy of the patient or in the pbysician
hiisel f, wlosie ainistrati of a pill miay
bave been ill-advised, in view of the peculiar
condition ot tlhe particilar patient treated.
In this important miatter, it mnay
not le amiss, in order to a clear understandiing
thereof, to consider the evidence, first as it
uapplies to the pill, and then as it lias reference
to the patient. This evidence is both cir-
cumnstantiai and direct :

(i.) Wlien a formula for pis is made up
by the manufacturing chemist, it is noces-
sarily manufactured iii a large qiiantity. The
pills are distributed among wholesale and
retail dealers throughout thec iengtl and
breadth of the land ; therefore it is fair to
presume that were such pills absolitely
insoluble, and because of their insolubility to
pass through the patient intact, complaints of
thi- fact would come from all sections of the
country. When, however, only one coinmplaint
of tis nature is reported out of possibly a
thousand physicians who have prescribed of
the same lot, it is flir to assume that the fault
is not traceable to the pill, but to circum-
sta'noes for which it is no wise respoisible.

(2.) If, as is oftenî the ciase, the solibility
of a pill is dependenît 011 the mllethod of its
manfacture and the quality of the material
entering into its· mass, it would hle suicidai
policy for a manufacturer to endangur his
liard-earned repu tation by employing any-
thing but the niost approved nethod and best
material obtainable. The manufacturing
chemnist, careful of his reputation, runs no
risk in these regards. Ie subjects his material
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to assay to determine its quaility, and eker'
tises the most absulnte care in the salection
and mixing of the ingredients, and the divi-
sion of the pills. It is improbable, and
almost impossible, for him to make the mis-
take of omission or of substitution, and so far
us the ue Cf inferior ingredienits is concerned,
that supposition may be dismissed at once
froni the question.

(3.) The pro'cess for making pills bas beei
touched nupou aiove. It is therefore fair to
assume thut there can be lothing in the
manufacture of pills whîich can produce in
them a greater degres of insolubility than
that whicb inberently pertains to their ingre-
dients. If any such fiauilt is chargeable to
pills muanufactured afier fornmu.l furnished
by those whose order has been filled by thc-
manufacturer, the complainer inust go back
to the physician whio originally prescribed
the combination.

(4.) Thie question of the insolubility of the
coati ng has ailso been toucbed on, and14 it inst
be dismissed at once, for as alreav ioteid, it
inst be assnumed that neither sugar or
gelatine, un tder any ordinary cond itioni of the
alimentar tract, will be less soluble thanî
crdinary food tal-n inîto the stomach. These
suibstances are indeed more soluble than mîanv
articles of diet.

(5.) The charge tliat the pills have been
rendered insoluble or indigestible through
long storage is also unteniable, iinsmuîch as
it can be demonstrated that sîîgar and gela-
tine-coated pills of quinine, bile mass, etc.,
which have been properiy made and vhich
have beeni stored for years, are quite as soit
as whenî they were . first issuied fromi the
la bora tory.

Society Proceedings.

CANADA XEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The 24th annul meeting of the Canadian
Medical Association was lit-d in Montreal 0on

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the 16th,
17th, ain( 18th of September, and was the
most successful ine in ilie history of the
association, about 120 menibers iiaving regis-
tered.

The opening session was devoted to organi-
zation, after which the members proceedeid
in carria ges that had been provided for them
to the Hotel Dieu Hospital, where Dr.
Hingston, the veteri surgeon cof tbe institai-
tion, delivcred a very able address onl "The

Diagnosis of Abdominal Tumors ty Exclu-
sion" He then, with remarkahle skill
reîîoved the head of the femur fromn a boy
9 years of age.

The members were then conducted over
the buiding and firally entcrtained at lunch
by the idy Nuns.

At the afternoon session Dr. Bray, of
Chathamr, reai a papier on "Malaria," in
which lie bronghit up many practical points
for disenssion. Liviig, as h, did, in the
heart cf a malarious country, lie was able to
throw sone valuable ligbt on its nature and
treatment. He said three tbings were required
to produce this disease, namely :-heat,
moisture and vegetible decomposition. The
disease was sîhown to he due to a ricroscopi-
cal organisn in the blood. It appeared like
cells-somc wîth cilia and some without,-in
the blocd corptuscles. He believes they are
introduced into the system by the stomach ;
either iii the food or drink, or simply vith
the saliva ; and this explains why malaria is
se ofte aceconpanied by dysenîtery, which
cal onilv be cured by cieaning out the intes-
tines and giving quinine. It was also intro-
dinCed into the circulation tlrougli the lungs.
If the disease coies from the soi!. how is it
we have it in winter when the soi] is frozen ?
He thougbt the answer to this question vas
to be found iii the fact thiat a supply of the
germns was stored Up in the system, anid thus
remuained dormant as long as the constitution
was in fuil vigor ; but if the systeni were
runi down the germ vould rapidly develop.
This aiso explains the appearance of diph-
theria in localities where there is no imlaria.
Hle also expressed bis views of the different
varieties of malaria-qnartan, tertiam, etc.-
whichî hie tIought de penide(l upon the tei-
perature. In hot weather we have quotidian
exacerbations, while in cold weather they nay
be quartan. Ague was always worse in niew
couitries where the land was beîing ploughed
up for the first tine by the settlers ; but
after the country had beei cultivated, the
forest eut down, and the land drained, it
assumed a much ilder type. He did .not
bclieve in typhîo-nalaria. If the two diseases
were concurrent, it vas only a coincidence.

The paper w-as discussed ly Dr. Christie,
of St. John, NÇ. 13., and Dr. James Ross, of
Toron to.

Dr. Gardner, of Montreal, then read his
paper , on "Pregnancy Complicated with
Ovarian Tmuors," placing three cases o
record in wihich lie had removed ovarian
tuinors without in any way interfering withi
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W Y RTFH'S

0f hile 'ne.
A valuable remedy in chronic or recent pulmonary affections of the throat and lungs-

relieving obstinate coughs, by promoting expectoration-and serving as a calmative in all
bronchial or laryngeal troubles.

Each fluid ounce represents the following ingredients : White Pine Bark 30 grains, Wild
Cherry Bark 30 grains, Spikenard 4 grains, Balm Gilead B3uds 4 grains, Blood Root 3 grains.
Sassafras Bark 2 grains, Morph. Sulphas 3-16 grain, Chloroform 4 minims.

DoSE.- In recent coughs, fron one to three teaspoonfuls are required. In chronic cases,
three or foui times daily, or as the attending physician may direct.

'rice per'Doz. Boules of 16 fluid oz.......................$9 oo
Winchester " 8 ." "......... 3 50
Demijohn " 128 " ".................... 5o

COMPRESSED TABLETS
-F-

Bi-Carb. Soda 4 grs., Carb. Amrnon. 1-4 gr., Oil
Peppermint 1-6 drop, Pure Pepsin, 1 gr.

In this combination are embraced all the antacid, stimulating, and carminative properties
of Wyeth's Soda Mint Tablets, together with the powerful digestive agent, Pepsin, in its niost
concentrated form. In cases of weak and imnpaired digestive powers, nausea, leadache,
excesses in eating or drinking, one or two tablets wvil1 almost invariably give speedy relief.
They may be taken every two or three hours if the attack is not relieved, but it is rarely that
two of the tablets are not sufficient.

Adult dosé, one or two tablets; to be repeated every one or two hours if necessary.

In Screw Cap Watoh Shape Mottles, price 25c. Per clozon, $2.25.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.,
General Agents, - MONTREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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Liqud Mat"Etract.
Containing all tlje Nutrient Properties of Jalt witb the least possible anount of Alcol.ot

WE -CLAIM THAT OUR LIQUID MALT EXTRACT WILL BE FOUND TO
CONTAIN ALL THE NUTRITIVE VIR'UES OF THE BEST MALT-LIQUORS IN
A HIGHER DEGREE THAN ANY OF THE LARGELY SOLD LIQUID MALTS
WITH WHICH WE HAVE COMPARED IT, WHILE IT IS FR-ME PROM THE
STIMULATING EFFECT, WHICH INVARIABLY FOLLOWS THEIR ADMINIS-
TRATION.

It is especially adapted for administration to nursing inothers, and children, to patients suffering
rom nervous exhaustion, chilliness, etc., and particularly, tr> those unable to digest starchy food.

TO PHYSICIANS!
We wiil send by express paid, four regular size pint botties of Wyeth's Malt Extract for the merely

nominal value of 81.00, to give opportunity to make a trial of it in your practice, feeling satisfied that the
test will be so thoroughly satisfactory that you will be then pleased to prescribe it.

GENERAL AGENTTS, - - - MoJnoTEE AL.

WYETPH'S

o pressed Tablet Triturates.
Combining absolute accuracy of dose, convenience in q»dtration .peedl disintgration, and

conequent r'apid aibsorption, thereby in.ring the most eftective results.

We feel confident thap few physicians will pi escribe any of the more powerful renedies such as Aconite,
Morphine, Digitalhs, Arsenic, etc , either ii powder or in solutions, when fully aware of the advantages
presvented by our TiTrorUTEs; their accuracy and convenience in admiistration, coupled wit.h the absolutetreedom froi dar.ger in prescribing always attending, to a greater or less extent, the dispensing of
dangerous drugs, Ii the forma of powders, drops, or large doses in solutions.

Recent Adlitions to List.-WYFTII'S COMPRESSED TABLET TRITURATES.
Per bottles of

Calcii -Sulphidun, 1.8 grain................................................................. .50
Cupri Sn 1phas. 1-100 grain.. ..... .............................................. ............ .. 50
Ext. (en tian and xt Quassia................................... . 80Ext, Gentian 12 'r., Ext. Quassia 1-2 gr.
Ext. Serpentaria 1-4 gr......... .75
Hydrarg Chlor. Mite et Sodji liiarb, No. . . . ................................ 60Calomel 1 zrain, Soda Bicarb. 1 grain.
lyerarg. Chlor. Mite et Sodii Bicarb., No. 3...........................................50

Calomel 1-20 grain, Soda Biearb. i grain.
Ilydrarg. Chlor. Mite et Sodii Biiarb., No. 4.............. ................................. 0Calomel 1-4 grain. Soda JIicirb. i grain
fydrarg. Cui Creta 2 gerains. ............................................................... 60

Mist. Ghc. Comp. (Browi .Mixture)
Ellei and Soda ........... ............... ......... ................... .....

Rhei 1-2 grain, Soda 102 grain.
Tinet. Hlyoseyai. 5 minims......................................................... .......... 60
Tinet. Pulsatilla. 3 minimîs.................................................

DVI8 & LAWRENE Cg0, Limflitei
G ENERAL AGENTS, - - MONREAL.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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pregnancy. One of these patients was
operatesd on the third ionth, another the
first month, and the third at four and one-
half inonthts. The prognosis of the operation
was just as good in pregnant women as when
there w'as no pregnancy, bnt leaving the
tumor there increased the danger of pregnancy
very much.

Dr. Barbour, of Edinburgh, wvho "was intro-
duced as a visitor, referred to a case of torsion
sof the pedicle of an ovarian cyst on which he
Lad operated while the woman was pregnant,
and although the operation was followf î by
the bursting of stitclies, escape ofthe bowels
and an attack of peritonitis, there was no
uisearriage.

Dr. Alloway referred to the great difficulty
soietimes experienced in inducing the uterus
to empty itself under certain conditions,
while on the other hand it sonetimes empties
itself very easily with little provocation.
This depends, he thought, on the stage of
pregnancy and aiso on the endometrium~. If
the uterus goes past the third or fourth month
a miscarriage is very unlikely to occur.

Dr. Lapthorn Snith wished to lay particu-
lar stress on the possibility of pus tubes and
ovarian cysts being present at any confine-
ment, for two seious reasons. Ist, hecause
the slightest force used upon the uterus, such
as ii Crede's nethod, might rupture the cyst
or the pus tube. 2nd, if this occurred and
puerperal peritonitis set it, no time should be
lost in opening the abdomen and washing
ont, otherwise death was almost certain. In
any case the operation would not increase
the danger.

Dr. Sloan enquired if Dr. Lapthorn Simith
advoeated abdominal section in all cases of
puerperal peritonitis, to whieh Dr. Lapthorn
Smith replied be most certainly did-if pos-
sible by a specialist, but if not, by the general
practitioner.

In ieplying, Dr). Gardner thouglt the point
raised by Dr. Lapthorn Smith was a mnost
important one, as in one of Lis cases the cyst
was not suspected and miight have been rup-
tured during labor hadi it been left. In reply
to a question by Dr. Ruttan, )r. Gardner.
said, if the, practitioner, on taking charge
of a case of labor, found an ovarian tumor
in the pelvis, eli should endeavor to lift
it out before the head was engaged. If
on the other hand the tuinor were in. the
abdomen, he should leave it alone until labor
Vas over.

Dr. Gibney, of New York, then read a
paper on " A Plea for the Early Diagnosis of

Spinal Diseases." He Lad had 20 years'
experience and had come to the strong opinioin
that if these cases were obtained early and
inimobolized they mnight he cured. He
reported a number of cases bearing ont this
opiniioni.

Dr. Phelps, of New York,'was in favor of
immobilizing young children by placing theni
on a bard mattrass with extension and
counter.extension suflicient to overcome mus-
culiar spasni.

Dr. Sheppard, of Montreal, urged that
every patient should be stripped and care-
fully examined.

.Ir. Bell spoke in favor of the plaster of
Paris jacket.

Dr. Roddick thought the best way to
examine these patients was to place theni
across the knee, face downward, and then
separate the knee while the painful vertebræ
ivas sougiht for.

At the eventing session the President deliv-
eredi an address 0n " Montreal as a Medical
Centre in wh ich he showved the great amount
of clinical inaterial at present available in
this city. He also described the nev Royal
Victoria Hospital wvhich, wlhen completed,
would be as nearly perfect as science and
money could make it.

Discussion then ensued, upon the hest
means <t increasing the interests of the pro-
fession in Canada in the National Association.

Dr. Phelps, of Nev York, ihen raid a
paper on the " Mechanical Treatmnent of -lip-
joint )isease." Re held that spast-m of the
m tiscles was the principal cauise af the
innfananuation of tbe joint, and the best means
of cure was extension and counter-extension
suffieîent to overcom e muscular contraction
and keep the joint surfatces iapart. He
detailed a numb'r of experin'î ts showing
that Anchylosis never'followed thie immobol
lization of a lealtlhy joint, and whben it did
take place, it was only when the joint surfaces
were very seriously damaged. He generally
placed on a child 6 or 8 years old, 12 ILbs
longitudinal extension and 3 lbs lateral
traction, so as to drav the head of the bone
away from the joint.

Mr. Thomas Bryant, of London,, was
enthusiastically received. le held it as a
principal that vhen a joint is infltned, rest
will cure it ; but if the disease in the syno-
vial mt<enber is tubercular, it is bounid to
soften and break down and suppurate. Wlien
tuere is suppuration we know we will find
diseased boue, and it must be removed. In
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some cases he had kept lie joint at rest for
years.

Drs. Hingston, of Montreal ; Sullivan, of
Kingston ; Fenwck, of Montreal ; Christie,
oA St. J ohn, and Roddick, of Montreal, joined
in the discussion, the unajority being in favor
of the long lateraI splint with a similar splinit
on the opposite healthy leg, with extension
and counter-extension. Dr. Phelps showed
a very serviceable iron splint for these
patients to w'ear wlin they are fit to go about.

Thursday norning was devoted to a dis-
cussion of the Piesident"s address, which
included such topies as "The Best Place for
the Meeting cf the Association,"-the general
opinien being in favor of Mintreal ; " The
Period of Studv for the Medical Student
of the Euture,"-the .majority beinîg iii lavor
of five years of tenl imonths Cach. ) r.
Bryant urgled there shouild be one central
examining board for the whole of Caniada,
and that an Arts degree should be possessed
by every candidate. Sone wvere in favor of
having neetings only once every three years,
but the najority were in favor ot having
tlhei every year.

Sir Janes Grant muade a stirring address
in which he favoied the union of the Canada
\Nledical Association with the American
iMedical Association.

The neubers then adjourned to the M in-
treal General Hlospital, wlere they were
handsonely receivei by the staff, who showed
them a numier of interesting cases, and
afterwrard entertainiîed the wi th a chaipagne
lunîcheoi in the Governors' Hall.

In the afternoon Dr. Prægar, of Nanaimo,
B. C., read an address oi surgery, choosing
for bis subject "l iaihvay Spine." He mien-
tioned a nunber of cases which had cone
under bis observation. He had re-sected two
cases in which there w%,as a displacenent of
the vertebrie, with the result that both died.
During the disuzsion, Mr. Bryant was not in
favoi of operating, but rcconnended gentie
inanipulation and fixation with Sayre's
Jacket. Sir James Grant called attention to
the symptos of irjury to the spine, which
w'ere Often situated at a considerable distance
from the injury.

Dr. Fenwick, then read a paper oi " Cal-
culus Pyelitis." Altioughi pain was a heneral
sympton, it wvas sonetinies absent. Sonie-
tines hemnohage vas entirely absent. Pain
is sometimes present but ref'erred to a distant
part, the kidineys are generally enlarged and
lower down than usual. The treatment
consists in the adiiinistrationî of acids, Mr.

Bryant did not think that all stones were
dangerons. Maîny large stones were found
in the post-maortenm roomin without their
presence ever having bee sispected. Vhen

pass in the urine and sonetirnes
blood, you may have either a tubular kidney
or a stonie kidn-y.

Dr. Hingston agreed with Mr. Bryant,
but differed froni Dr. Fenwick when he said
onl*y patients in gc'îl health were suitable
for' operation. le was in the habit of
operatiig on the iost desperate cases and
with the niost gratifying 'results. f

I.
Dr. Sheppard ùgreed with i[. Bryant in

leavii, thi kidnîey in every case atter having
remiloved the stones and drainîed., Fe refer-
red to a case of -Dr. Lapthorn Smnitlh's in
whicl an exploratory incision hlad been fol-
lowed by a eire.

Dir. Aristrong also raised sone cases in
which the symptoms had bIn quiescent for

'over a year after un exploratry incision.

Dr. McCallun, of Toronto, then read a
paper (ni " The Pathology of Aiomîni;n." The
paper dealt w'ith the pathology of 'simple
anamina and chlorosis. The author adopted
the view advocated by Birge. that tbe iron
coîpoiunds of the aniumal hod are forned
in the vegetable kingdon. These comipoutnds
are not, as Burge maaitains, direcîly con-
verted into lîaaiogloiin ii the animrali, burt
they are assimilatel and constitute the
chiet nuclear subtance of every cell ii the
body. This nuc-ar substance, ch roiatiiii>
has ieen now definitely determiied to he
an ironi ccmpound andîl it is abundant i
iniiature red blood corpisclus, soie of the
excess becomnaing convertedîl int> hîrmioglobin.
The latter is. tlerefore, not directly fornmed
out of the iran salts and prot-ids of the food
and if iînrganiic iron salts are assinilated at
al, the iron of such compounds. passes into
the hraooglàbii after a delay, during wvhich
tiey are held conbined in.chromatin. On the
other hand, as tne author contends, inorganic
iron salts are not assimilated at ail for the
aimail eibryo receives ail its chroniatin
alreaidy foried from' the iatgrnal organiisn
and for' sone tite after birth the food (milk)
of ianmiîalid contains no inîorganic iron salts
while there is present an iron-holding nucleus

(Ore Of the hmnat0ges Of Burge) 'derived
fron the chronatin of the broken down cells
of the nanniary gland. The inference from
this is that if in the enbryo the assimilation
of inorganic iron salts does not occur, neitier
does it take place in the adult animal. *The
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resuilts of oxperiments on the administration
of iron sal s to animais supports this in ference.

A deliciency in the quantity of hoemo-
ctlobin. as ii chlorosis patients, inîdicateb then
a deficiency in the anioint of clromiatin in
the body, a condition wliclh practically
nmeants stai'vation of each cell of the bo'dy, a
limitation of its proliterating energy and
therefore an under.devoloilnent of the
organs. This under-deavlopmiient of the
organs lias been referred to by Virclow
nuider the naine hypplasia.

The author, fuitheriore, contendeild that
iæmlnogloibin is derived fron cliromîtatin by
processes wliich nay be classed as degener-
ative. and which finds a good illustration ii
those by whiclh lienatoidii is derived from
hinatin or laæmoglolin.

Aniiiain, thein, beig primarily a defliciency,
not of liioglobin formation, but of clro-
limatin absorption the action of inor'ganîic
in salts is, as Burge supposed, partly to
protect the food chroiatins fron deconiposi-
tion of alkaline sulphiides and, further, to
retard the devoloipmlent of haeteria whlichl
decompose tliese iron componds aid set
free the iri.

Dr. Cotton, of Cowansville, read a piper
on " Appeitdicitis." lie cited a m hiii ier of
cases in whicl, after inakinîg his dagnosis
sure by neans of the epideriiie inele, ha
hlad operated and drainedl withl goodl re.sult..
One cise in which lie was about to operate
hîad broken into t he bladder ant cured itself.

Dr. Armsutng In lad a verty nîuîfortunate
experience, s> le had coton to dread ua'ses of
Appeidicitis more tîn î any others.

Drs. Præeger, Powell, Roddick and Dupuis
joinled inl the discussjioi, the general opinion
beitng that the maljority of tlhe.e cases iiglt
gyet w-ell weithouit operation, with or withot
the assistance of smnall doses of calomnel or
repeated doses of sulphate of imagnesia.

Dr. Dupuis, of Kingston, read a paper on
" Forty Cases of Tumt oi." A mong the cases,
13 wera due to sinokinttg a short pipe. lie
urged early removal.

Dr. Sheppard followed with a paper on
"c Hernia Cæecumi " whicl he said was a rare
cioplication, and, in the cas lie was report-
ing, lie liad cut off a portion of the comcunm
with the sac of the groin. He iad, however,
sewed the coecum up with lambert sutures
and the patientt utade good recov'ery.

Dr. Baller read a. paper on " Conser*vative
Surgery of the Eyes,"-the principal point
lie wished to make being that it wa" not
alvays nîecessary to renove an injured eye
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it order to prevent sympathetic opthalmia.
He ticglt resection of the Optic nerve witl,
treatnent of the cut surface with bi-cliloride-
solution er even evisceration of the eyebatl,
to be mucl preferable.

A diîscuesi't then followed, in whiclh Drs.
Proudfoot, Fouchier, 1. d. Gardner, Desjardins
and Odbornea of HJamlil.on, took part.

Dr. Allttway then read a piper on " Schræ-
der's Oper'aitiot," wliiclh was illustrated by
many wax and clay oels. )r. Laptiorn
Smttith was very uich iii favor of Schrcetlar's
Operation wlire there was great bypertrophy
and cystic degenertin. Several cases laid
comle under his care whici liad been operated
uptont in P>.ton and other cities, and wluich
hiad tni'ead out complete failuîres, owing to
cicatrieial, tissue having been left in the
angles·. and in ie case, a large cyst had been
itmprisnedl in the angle.

DIr. Small, of Ottawa, then read a paper on
" Cua'e of the Cervix Complicating Labor."
Dr. Gardnt thought total extirpation was
the hest thing, wiile Dr. Powell of Ottawa,
advised allowing the wtoian to go the full
terni and extirpating atterwards.

.Dr. Joinson siowel an apparatus for
taking samples of water frimn thte bottois of
reservoirs. consistinîg of a stoppered bottle
fromt whicl the stopper could be removed
after the bottle had raicled the bottom, and
whichi wvas then automnatically re-stopped after
tillinîg.

1)r. Villiuams read a paper oi tle Cold
aith Treattint of Typhoid Fever,-' with the

iestlts 'of 'whichl he wa.s verv muîî ch pleased.
H mtuaintained tîht death ratei was onily 7°£
with thle cold bath, and 14% withl the (,epe-
tant treatmlent. Dr. Putttan had emiployed
tiis treatnîcttt years ago w'ith good success.
Dr. Plow'll thoiglit it conhl not be carried
out in private practice. Dr. Smith was very
inucli ii fivor of it.

Dr. Jolnson gave a detmistrationi of the
bacteria of' chroni c ieart disease; and Dr.
Elder reported a case of suppuration of the
epiphysis of the lower end Cf the femîu'.

Dr. Laptliornt Smith made _a strong plea
for the use of the A. C. E. Mixture, which
he liad introduced to the profession of Mon-
treal somîe tan yers ago. le lad sinîce used
it in bis own practice, and induced others to
use it to the extent of nany hundred cases,
with the very best iesults,-the patient
going under its iifltieice quicker, ior
qiietly, being kept under it more easily, and
coning ont of it more quickly. There wais
also much less vomiting afterward. It
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was nuch saflr than ehloroforn alone andi
required very iuch less thai w'ith ether
alone. He iad frequently done Emme's
and Sehrteder's operatiotns with two ounces
of it. 1Te hîad used it in nearly 500 conîfinle-
ments, a.d fit so safe wit h it lie allowed the
patient herseif to taike it on her liadkerchief
with a spri nk ler scent bottle-and this night
goi on for louirs with perfet salety. Cases
of piierperal convulsions liai been kept under
it for tirece days or mîio'e witlhout aiy had
effects. There was no period of excitenent
after it as there was with 'ther.

Dr. MConnel aread a paper on " [impacted
Gall Stones "-ocurring in a patient on
whoni he had urged operation, but who had
refused aind afterward died.

On Fi'îdav at noon the nieniers vere con-
veyed to the Notre Dame Hospital, where
they were sliovnt a numbnher of iiteresting
cases ly the staff, by vhni they were also
entertained to a clianpagne liuncieoi.

The ieeting closed with a heartv vote of
tlianks to th President, Dr. Roddick, for bis
patient service.

On Tiursday eveniiig the Association Vas
entertained to a banquet in tie Wîinds'or
lotel, whîieh was nost successful iii ever'y

ile Asso ciaLion neets next year in Ottawa,
after. wlich it is probable Mon;reawill he
chosen as a penmanent plac of meeting.

lE Eiperoi lias conferred on Pofessor
vont Hnihllitz the titl of "Wirkliee
Geieimer Rath " and T Exel lee. The
distinction was ailinonneed to HInhli boit z by
a tedegrami froni the ELmpo, in which lie
says :" Your wh life has ibei givei to
the service of lumîanaity, for wihose blienit
you liave made a great iuiiimber of gloriois
discoveries. Your iimiiid, aihvarys directed to
the pulrest ami h ighest ideals, ii its hligh
liight left polities anid party strife far belind.
I aid m1.y people ire protud to call so dis-
ting 'uislhied a mail ours. [have chîosen tlihe
birhday of my di-arly-beloved aiid iever-
forgottenù father for this imark of appreciatioi,
knîowiîng well how higlly lie valiel youl,
and hiow dlevoted a friend and subject von
were. to him. May God long preserve your
life'for the good of Gernany and the eritire
worbl." The sentences in which tle liper'or-
praises Helmholtz foi liaviig kept aloof froin
polities is beiî in eit muciiented on, and
is ceitainly not without a neaning of its
Owi, coming as it does just after the
-Virchow festivities.

BUT HE CAN'T ADVERTISE.

A physician sits in his oflice chair,
And there broods on his face a look of car e
Wlile lie groans and wailsa and teais at his liair.

" Alas ! aiial lais! and alack " lie cries:
"'Surely fortune and faime w'ou'd both aiise
If Old Ethies wouild let me advertise."

At last a briglt tlouighît comes into his b ain
Says lie " I must t y that old racket, 'tis p!ain;
It worked O. K. once, and l'Il woi k it again."

le wrote lialf a page on the "Evils of Pork."
Aid the case of a mian who swallowed a cork
Aud a spoon and a knife, but got stuck oit a fork;

Told hiow ihe cIir(l an imprudent fellow
\Who swallowed entire a ginghan uiiii'rella
Ati brought it inîtact f oin the patie nt's patella.

'lie iievspapers all extended their tiaiiks ;
He opeiied accouits at ail the various banks
He'd baited with Eties and caughit all the cranks

H. C. BRACE.

WHAT BECOMES 0F DoCTORs AFTER GRA-
DUATION-.-A correspondent of the Meiic«
Ale says :-" I have i'nideavoured to keep
track of one huindred of iy medical friends
lfter graduation, especially of wiat they did
during the lirst five years, and find iearly

75 per cent had to res to to other employ-
mîîenît to minke a living. Twenty-tlhree
received a salary either in addition to prac-
tice or separate therefroim. Fifteei were
proprietors of druig stores. TIi re were
instiraice agenits. Four loaied money. One

sold real estate. Three were connected with
r iedical jourials. One was an agent for
di'uîgs ; onea for books. Oie preaclied. One
was ia the patent iiied icine bu.-siness. Tvo
were farimiers. Unei a manufacturer. Two
gave aissage treat mcit. Oii sawied wvood,
and subsequently suicided. Twelve gave up
ini disgust, and one never tried practice at
all. Twenty-iiiiie graduates only in one
litindred exclusively devoteil themîselves to
mîîedicinue, aid of tlese elevein associaied
tliemselves with otiier practitioners, ar d in
mnaiy cases fell heir to their practice."-
N. Carolina jiel. jour.

TEST OF COM TICE CHLOROFORM NARl-
coss.-CGueliiot (Journal e Medicine de
Paris) claiis thiat the abaenîce of hie Cermas-
teric reflex, is one ot the best and readiest
means of deterniiing complete ellor'ofori
nar'cosis. The quickiiess and for-ce with
whicli the reaction is produced is souie index
of the degree of narcosis. The point seems
to be one well w'orthy of' consideration by
the practical surgeon.
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OLLOWNl'G the example of the
Metdical Council of Great Britain
and lIlnd, the Council of Physi-.

cians and Surgeons of Ontario has
passed a iesolution thatafter July, 1892,
Lite iength of Lime occupied in studv in
order to qualify foi cxamiînation for
registiatioi or eense to practice muedi-
cîno in tlat province shad not bc less
thai five yeals ; thus adding one vear
to the medical curriculum. The fifth
year is to bu passed in piractical clinical
work, six nonîths witl a registered
practitioner aii six months in hospital
practice.

The amou.ît of knowledge required
of tiie modern graduace iu inedicine is
so large and varied, and so much of it
can only Le acquired by actuaLpractice,
after didactic teaching has imparted all
the instruction it can give, that there
is no doubt that live yearsisby o
means too long a period to -spend in its
acquisition. We cau sec no objection
whatever to the new regulation and
Can only congiatulate Ontario on being
the first province to initiate the miove-
ment; that it will be gradually followed
by the others may bu taken as granted.

It is probable that the iedical scbools
in Canada vill not be at once favorable
to the new reguiation, their interest
lving in obtaining as manv students as
possible. On this continent, unfor-
tunately, in many cases, medical schools
and colleges have shown a greater
anxiety to attract pupils and conse-
quently fees. tian to imparit a thorough
education or make their legrees worth
having,nor are complaints wanting that
in some quarters on the other :,ide of
the Atlantic this weakness is not
entirely absent. But there are eneourag-
ing signs that even in the United
States ed ucational autho' ties are becom -
ing aware that it is time a change was
made in the case with which the M. D.
degree is granted, and some of the best
colleges there are making a four years
course compulsory. In other words it
is becoming ev erywhere perfectly
apparent that, in these days when the
schoolmaster is so very much abroad, a
professional man must know sonething
of his profesbioni or his ignoranae will
very soon be discovered.

It therefor Will no longer pay any
young man to go into medicine for a
living unless he ias the time and the
means . to get himself thoroughily
educated ; indeecd it may bc a question
whetber it will pay him even then.

It mav be urged against the new
Ontario regulatioi that it will make it
increasingly difficult for the poor man
or the poor itan 's son to become a
doctor, but we are not aware that poor
ien or poor men's sons make better

doc tors than the rieh or rich men's sons,
and on the contrmay are of the opinion
that the entrance into the profession of
the sons of wealthy people will be a
positive benefit by bringing into its
fold a more liberally educated and
indepondent set of men than sonetines
now find their way in. 'There is no
doubt thatthe Dublicwill gain advantage
froni the new regulation, and as Ontario
is now pretty well provided with doctors
so far as numbers are concerned, it is
quite likely she will in the future be
better provided so far as quality is
concerned.
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WHE responsibility for criminal acts
committed while intoxicated, is at

'a' pieosent a miuch discussed question.
We see littie room for argument as to
the justice of confining a person wbo,
while intoxicated, bas comnnitted a
crimninal act. As to pushing the punish-
ment further it seems a reasonable con-
tention that the severity of it shoul
not exceed that deemed just for the
mere ofi-'n.se of etting drunk and prov-
ing a nuisance to bis neighbours

But whern a criminal act lias once
been committed while intoxicated
surely the offlender must bow to the
justice of bis heing confiried for a suffi-
ciently lengthy period to afiord soime
guarantee of a future continued absten-
tion, not from crime mierely, but fromi
drinik. Should snch a person wbile
drunk, again connit a criminal act, then
it seems a grave question if the safety
of bis neighibours sholid nlot rigItlv be
guaranteed by a permanent incarcera-
tion of the culprit.

In the case of a capital crime, mur-
der for exapile, imprisorrnent fôr life
is the least, but at the saie time the
inost we should demland, uniess it were
found that a law based upon the above
principle led to the constant defence of

did it while drunk."

INEW PREPMIATIONs RECEIVED. -M ULTO-
PEPronîzNIî) PoTTEi.-Tlieoretically tis pre-
paration shouldhe a good one, and practically
it lias quite fulfilled our expectations. Tire
company certain 'y uses the best of mlaterials,
the porter being Guinness' best. imported
direct fromn tie fanîous Dubliin brewery. It
is recomnended for use iii cases where the
stomach is delicate, ani where other and
ordinary loods are not retained. Its nourisi
ing properties suggest its administration ii
all such states as convalescence and when
the systei requires to gain strergth and toie.

We have used samples sent o us in the
case of convalescents with the nost satisfa-
tory results. We have also used it in
patients worn out and exhausted by fever
and found it equal to anything in the way of
concentrated foods and aidsto digestion that
we have met with. After the cork lias beeni
drawn it still keeps perfectly well for sonie

time. We highly recommend its use by
both city and couintry pr'actitioners.

It imist he remrîemlibered that porter is
alcoholic, so must ihe prescribeud wit a du
attention to tis urality.

THE PARIS SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.

To the Editor of The Post-Gradutm.
iDEAn Si Your letter aisking fr somi

information about medical studie's in rne
came durly to harnd, (n it will give r!r gr.at
p1 ieasrure tri coimiply with yorr regnqrst. Tie
st.udV of niledicinr in this 'oni i tr'V is o1rganL -
ized iii stchi an entirely dil ferent way fri ni
everythig witi whici ie Amrricans are
familiar. that possibly yor reaîders 1ray be
iii tereste ill hearing aboit it.

All iredlical traiing in Frane is in the
iarnds of the Government-an abs ltte
mrontoplV. Tie Gover rt las estabii.liled
six ferilt ies tlriunghori t Fra lice - Paris.
Lyo'n, Narrny, Li lie, Bordeaurrx. and! M ont-

pellier-andl tire degree of doct-or in medicine.
the orilv Frech leree has to b takei iii
onie of tires' facuilties before one cri practise
in tiis coun rtry. -No foi'ignî degries of a ny
kinird are receivedl as equ ivalenrt ti the Freici
degree ; a foreign lhsi'in wishinrg to settl
in France is obliged tu pav thi fees for a fill
course ofediiin'ii ie at a Frencuh faculty to
pass all tie examinatiins, anrd to handi Ii
anrd defend a prie tesis. Up tu quite
recentv foreigners were excnse froni pass-
inrg tire first examirration (botany, physics,
cliemistry, and zoblogy), but it lias now been
decided that this favor wVill henrcrforth ie
discontinued. The fifthl exainirratiri has

i just been split pil int> tiree parts, arrnd
a new systei of votirig by the professors at
examinations has been introduced, whereby
all favoritismu is excluded as far as it cari
practically be donte; so that foreigi aspir
ants l'or a French degree now wîill tot have
a very eaýy task. The fact that the
Goverriment has entire control- of iiedical
edication here has great aivaitages; that is
unquestionable. Let us take Paris as an
example. Paris ias about 24,000,000 iihab-
itants. There is but ore faculty in thue city,
conrseqruenîtly tie'attendaice on its benches
is very great, betweeti :3,700 and 3,900
stulents on an average each year. This,
makes it by far the largest faculty iii thie
world, the next being Vienna with 2,200

2900
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I believe. Of these 3700 stidents, about
750 are foreigners, of every race, color, and
sex-as co-education reigns here, there being,
about 125 w'omuen stidents enrolled each
year, mostly Russiains.

'Witi such a large attendance of students
it becomies posbibe ta do things on a big
scale, and this is an evident advantage.
There is here no struggle for life, vitlh sur-
vival of the fittest., between a iumînber of
rival schlools, each quite conscious of its
sh)rtcmings, lut afraid to alter its currieu-
Irum for fear its opponents may draw away
tie stidents whereby it lives. There are
here no rival doctrines ; everybodfiy mnst
hold a Government degree, the degree of a
regulam practitionler. If, after having fol-
iowed the teachr in g of su ch intellects as
Charo~t, POtarin, i otuclaid, Fournier, Guyon,
etc., for five vears, a grad nate is then inspired
to adopt otirer ideas alid becomne a bomoo-

path, i to valk in some other sinilar path
of liglit, ie is free to do so. Such deserters
are, I an glad to say, very lew and very far
between in Fiance-" rari w its in prrite
wis"-su few that practically one never
neets themiî, and I tlhi n k tis says a great deaI
for Flench coimon sense. France is with-
out doubt tire eountry viere charlatans (in
muedicine) imrake the poorest show.

The homæpatis, eclectics, faiti-curers,
dosimnetrists, " et id omne geiums," have nlot a
chance here. Too much is reqiiiied of a
disciple af Æsculauius in France. To begin
with, ie has to he a bachelor of arts and
Scifncs (rIestricted) before ie can apply for
entrance to a Frenchi facu]lty. What wvould
be said in New York if each] man enrtering a
medical school were required to present a
degree froim Yale, H'Iarvard,, or Columbia?
For the French entrance requiremeits are
the equivalant of these degrees, only differing
froin them in tiit they are more practici,
the French student coming up with a ground-
ing iii zoology, botany, clenistry, physiology.
and anatoiny, hot witlh nt so icih Latin
and Greek as the graduates at hoiiie. To
talke this preparatory degree supp:3ses a
certain aiount of iiitelligence and educatioi,
and wlien the edihee is crowned wvith five
years' teaciniîg fronm the disciples of Trons-
seau, Velp]eau. Claude, 3ernard; Malgaigne.
Nélaton, etc., the young doctor is not very
likely to be drawn aside by the attractions
of the other "Tshools " The few that do
succmb>, do so, r regret tu say, from a desire
to make money by being~-ièient froin their
confrères, and not fron a.ny conviction that

the teaching of their nasters was erroneus.
The French are able to require more from
their young doctors in the way of education,
becauise the career offers greater advantages
here than in othber couitries in the following
particlars. Tie Frenci look iip to their
corps of physicians and respect therm. Tie
title of physiciai will carry one a long way
in France, and in this country if marriages
vith dowries it corresponds to a good r-ound

sumnu of rnoney on the bride's part. There is
imudci less guying of voung physicians here
thian in Anerica, where, if the present, state
of things continues, they will soon be on a
par with tie tiie-ionored mother-in-law in
the eyes of the press. People here are imuch
more incliied to airait at once their incapac-
ity of judginîg a medical question, and to
subinit quietly to viat threir physician
iay say.

The main superiority of practice here,
however, lies in tie fact that the professionl
is so rnuehi less crowded than at here. Iin
France there are about 12,000 physicians to
a population of 38,000,000. Tis makes one

p si to over 3,000 inhabitanis. At
homne the population is 1 to 500 or 600.

Anpther point: At home they are turning
out physicians at tihe rate of 3,700 a year.
Su that in tbree years the United States
could supply the whole of' France w'ith the
necessary physicians ! In France last year
less than six hundred men took their degrees.
Even the humblest piactitioner can get along
comafortably under such circumstances. But
wlen we come to consider tie sininrg lights
of the pi ofession', then the dilfereice becomnes
infinitely greater. The men who reaci the
position of professois in the faculties simnpl.y
have the couiintry at threir' fet. "l L faut
la pluie et le beau temps," as the natives say.
Autocrats does 'not express the situation ;
no autocrat cver occupied the position ield
by such imna as Charct or Guyn. Tiey
are simply dem-gods, and it is diflicult for
air Aiericai to grasp the degree of autirority
they wied.-dract fr'om letter fo the
Post-Graduate.

AN Eglisi religious paper recently piinted
the following renarkable advertisement : "A
cultured, earnest, godly, young man desires
a pastorate. Vivid preacher, musical voice,
brilliant organizer Ta ll, and of a good
appeaance. Blameless life. Very hignest
re feences. Beloved by all. Salary, £120.'
-Boston Post.

201
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PHYSIOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS ON
THE EFFECT OF ALCOROL.

It has been well established in late years
tiat 1nder certain circumtnstanlces the contin-
ued use tof alcohol prod uces a formt of infla -
iatii of tlie nerves koiw-n as nmul tiplel
neiritis, or clinlicalylV, as alcololic paralysis.
Tiese calses aie rare and iften occur in
those whose indulgence ini alcohol has not
been excessive, so that it ias seuetme as if
soml1e vielient besides alcohol alon was neces-
sary to cause the nerois disordei. Exp-eri-
mits with ale bol uipon the l wer anims
have niot herIetofore shown that its coninued
use produces any such c<nittliîioi as imiltiple
nenritis iii man.

Ii a reet s ay, hoawever, by Dr. P>. F.
Spaink, of rn, iollanl, ti whiich was
awatded he \Iasin Pri-. some fatîs are
givei whiicli steeI to show thbat alcohiol does
iave a diiectiv dlegener-ati ng ifileince ipoin
Ile p-ipheral ierves. Oly v ait abstract, of
D. Spaink's work has as yet appeared
(Journal o/ Inelre/g), and i dietails are

Icking. But we larn tiat Dr. Spaink led
several series of ral1hits w iith pure aleol,
giving theim from -2.3 to 8 bic centimetres
daily (3 Ss.. to ss.). Te animalS were
inailly killeti andit] the perex-ira nres .
aiiied iroscopicallyentrol atnimals bing
used In1 the g-reat majoity of cases t

era tive chîanigces were ioted. They cvnisted
essentialy ii a sp1itting or fissîIing of the
nerve, wi th the appeaarice of tlongatei.
usualyB lag. collections of iiyeliie, thick-
end tr thinned parts of nerve libres, mye-
line drops, or simply nit enina sheaths.
Very rarely could anîy inciease of iticlei be
observed.

Besides tiis a large numîber of specimens
showed, in addition to the above-described
degt-neration, a firthier pecuiliarity. This
was a twisting ai- loopinig, after a corkscrew
fashtion, of the axis cyclindhes. These coil
screws recurredl at vai-vîng distances on thmt
saine or neigiboring fibres. At thiese twisted
spots Lthe axis cylinders appearel tihicker,
broader, and more diffuse than when their
COUrse was direct. SomteiOtiiies in badly-
stai ned preparations thiese cortkscrews were
all that could be'seen of the axis cylinder.

Silice a splitting of the nerve fibres and
corkserewing of axis cylinders are chaniges
unknowni to iuinan nerves in alcoholic ieu-
tiris, the correctniess of IDr.Spaiik's findings
is likely to be questioned.

A corkserew appearance of tie nerves in
alcoholisin is, hîtowever, vory suîggestive, since
tlat interesting andi useful spiral in-tîrtînient
plays so large a part etilhegicîlly in the dis-
-ase. Ls it possible Ilat Dr. Spainîk is a
grim joker wlio ias been trifling with th

pitolits of the Ameritain Asso-iation for lthe
Studtlv and CiIe t-f irity Otne ntiit
not forget. )r. D)jardin-aimetz anti the
pigs to wiich ie gave tleol fir two and
t-lailf years withut causin-g serious strue-
turtal cimges anywher. There were na
corkscrews in titi ris. -Merl. Rec.

SteEM N PACTCEdepenids uipon somle

essential elements, says 1). L. C. Gri-don in
Lthe IBodoîu&ieal alu Surical .Journa.
First an'l maoist important ihte says, i- a
capacity for work, ani a villiniigness to dIio it
-work for work's sake, for the love of it,
-egardili-ss of the immîtuediate -compense.
Unal' ss th yoing tman jst entering the

prif ession is willing, at all timnes aiii iuiler
il H cirustances, to do anly aid every
kintd of professional work tit may come to
liantd, lie can never expect, neitier lias lie
any right to expect, success. Any case, how-
ever siapli, r however poor or humble tlie

patient, developes something. eithier' in ex-
perience or anrother case. The foriir is most
ieeded at tiis period in one's career. The
yoiung tmani w iho shtiws this williiiigness to
work, for ork's sake, is not usutiIlly i
w ithoit sotinLiig to lo, neithter i, he long
before lic knows hîow to do it. Tue older
men ii the p rofession are sîtoi to find out
who are the droles amonîîîutg the young men ;
and it is an extremely simple question, wio
are the imieil to call upitoi whlnever duties are
to l delegated, or w-enever ad vice is soruglit
in referete to stichi yoing men. He lias
never lid aiy sypintaithy for, or pitience
vitli, tLe young pnrofessionlm who fails

to improve an and every opportunity to ac-
quaint himself withi the every-day work of
lis life, simply because he couild ntot seC ain
îîîimmediate pecuniary recompense.

DISEASES (iF WOMEN AND CmltcDlrN.-
Rend Podure iu the I)ierent Suges of No -
mail Labor.-Dr. I-. J (arrigues, of New
Yot-k, real ai ahstract of a paper on titis

sutCject before the Aierican Gytnacological
Sciety (1er. Rec.). A change. lie said, lad
taken pice in the cnstonary position in
whiclh twomen were delivered in the United
States. -Now somie spoke of an Amierican
(dorsal) position, as opposed to Englisht (left
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SYi'R. RiqYPOPHOS 00., FELLOWS
CONTAINS TRE ESSENTIAI ELF.MENTS of thje Anlimlal Or-galizationi-potashi amd Lime;

TRE OX~1IISINÇ 1t AfGNTS-Iroii amiNiugnee

THE TONICS -Quiine aîd trchin

ANI TRE VITAIIIZTNU COSITET->îopor the whole ecniubiuied iii tiie forin of a

Syrup, Nwith il. SLF(,'IIT ALKALI-NE IIEACTION.

IT I)IFFERS IN ITS EFFECTS FR011 ALL ANALO(GOIS )PREPARITJONS; aud et
useesthe im1Portanit propertie.-, of p lewsant t 1 the ta.ste, ensily bornie by thle stouiach,

and ]unzniless nînlei prl.Çng(ed uise. c

IT IAIS (~TE)A _WfIE REPUTATiO-Nq p:uticnlarly iiu the treatirent of Plnonnary,
luhernlsis 1.holue 3rîîeîisami( otiier. affièetins of the rsitryorgaiis. lia lias also

licou eîîîpllovcd wvith inuleli sn1ce*Ss ili varionis niervonis ild dlclhiitattingý diseases.

ITS CURAT'IVE POIVER is lglvattributale to its Stimullant, tonlie, audi nultritive properties
bieans of ýiiel the enrv of the systeîn is recrnjted.

ITS ACTION 15 PROIRPT; it -stitnfla-tes the appetite 4ind the d1igestion, it proilintes assiimilationi

ati it eniters dît ectiy irano the circnilatioîu %vit1î the food proineits.

The )resuri>efl do-se prodtnces a feeling nf bnnvunticy, andi renloves depesiond înelanicholy ;he??ce
(li #<'inntoJ i..ol va'nte iii Ili" Ireilù-ut Qcf nic/a! andjîl iwrroilfis nj'to Fronti the

fact, as.thant it e.erts a double toniie îifllueuce, and iniduce-s a hiealthy 1fiNV~ of the secretionis,
its usýe is inidicatcd ili a' widle rangu ofd ~c

ÎNOTCE -CAUTION.
The succùs.ý of~ Fe1iows' Syrup of Hypvlopliosiîitesý basz teîuipted] certain persons

to ollèr imitations of it for sale, Nir. Feiiow';, wlîo bas examnined sainples
of tilese, PUIfS 'tuÂ,,T _NO 'lWI OF ''1-IEM A R IDENTICAL, arid that ail of
ti3CumI till-er frouîl Ile oigtil il, coîplositin. inl fredomn frouin acid reaction,
il, su.sceptihilrw to the 1efl:ects of oxvg,,en w hen exposed to iight and hecat,
IN 'rn E, PIIOI'ERITY 0F itTII TH E STIIYCEN NE IN, SOLUTION)', and in tlue
ileiial Cf1IUcts.

As these cha ad inefficicult silbstitu tes arc freq;mentiy dispelised instead of the
greln piep nuation, physicians areý eamfilestly re(.Uested, wblen pre-Scribing

the S.vrutp, to write "Syr. iHipoplios FLOW.

A s a fuzther reatoit is adlvisable tbat tlhe Syrup11 Should1 le orl.(eledl iii uice
originial botties ; the lsioisiî ak which the botties (and tlie
wrappers S11r-1o1111(ing, dimeli) h)ear, cîai thlen 1uc oxauuîuued anci the gn'Iuifle-
ness-or ot1icrwis-of the conitent's tlterec-ly provec].

-IMO NTREAL,
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TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.
Wequote the following from an article on "The Value of Laxatives in Small Doses," (by Q. C.

Smith, M. D., Austin, Texas), w-biclh appeared in Gal/ands cdica/fournza/, for October,
I889 :

" Although vant of time will not permit us to speak of the many various axativc medicines
either vegetable or mineral, yet the importance and vide application of usefulness of s/phur
constrains us to give it at least a passing notice. As vou know it is a very ancient remedy,
and oc in which the public has long had great faith, and uses on frequent occasions. That it
should be a valuable medicine when properlv administered we would presume, when we remem-
ber that it is one of the important normal clernents which enters into the composition of the
tissues, the fluids, and secretions of the body. Therefore. being a basic alimentary substance,
and so nearly related and intinatelv associated in physiological chemistry and the assimilative
process with such important and active substances as oxygen, phosphorus, iron and mîanganese,
we can readily sec that by proper preparation and administration, it might become a most
important remedy for many diseased conditions. And so we find in practice that it is. But
we are now permitted to speak of it only as a laxative, for wbich most useful purpose it is won-
derfullv well adapted. And as it is necessary that laxatives should be taken regularly for long
periods of time, and as it is difficult to induce patients to persevere in the prolonged use of
inconvenient or unpleasant remedies, w-e have taken a hint from Professor Garrod, and requested
MESSRS. joiN WETH & BROTHER to prepare a compound sulphur lozenge (samîples of
wvhich we here show you), which are stable in composition, pleasant to the taste, convenient to
take, and we believe superior in therapeutic action to the plain sulphur. We have suggested
that in future there be added to the present formula (given below) a small portion of some
suitable lime-salt-perhaps the bi-sulphate of lime-believing that this addition will increasc the
solubility and usefulness of the recedy. Besicles, the addition of arsenious acid and bi-sulphate
of lime will tend to prevent sulphurus cructations, which arc liable to occur in some cases,
while these basic substances are also valuable stomachic remedies theinselves.

After a more extended use, and close observation of the iherapeutic effects of the Compound
Sulphur Lozenges, Dr. Smith finds his previous esimate of their value and usefulness increased
anCI confirmed. Vhen prepared according to the foregoing formula, lie finds then admirablv
aclapted to the relief of chronic pulmonary and hepatic diseases, cutaneous eruptions, and
gastric and intestinal indigestion and welI suited as a pleasant laxative (not f;r/?#'e) to
relieve or cure chîronic sluggish alvine functions.

\lessts. Wyeth & Bro. prepare two combinations. both of which have been largely used, and
with most satisfactorv results, in the forim of Compressed Tablets, and will add others from time
to time as may be suggested.

COMPRESSED TABLETS OF SULPHUR AND POTASS. BI-TART.
(FormnI'a S11 A. 13. GanIon.)

Sulphur, 5 grains : Cream Tarter, 1 grain.

Put up in bottles containing oo tablets, price 35 cents.

COMPRESSED LOZENGES OF SULPHUR, COMPOUN).
(Formula of q. C. SsnT,, M .1>., Austin, Texas.)

Sulphur, 5 grais: Ci-ei Tartar, 2 grains : Ext. Ipe-ee. 1-100 grain ; Ext. Capsi-um, MC grain
Ai-id Arsen., 1-100 grain : Calc-ium 13i-sul 1 hite, 1-8 grain.

Put up in i lb. boules.....................................per lb. $1.25
Put up in nickel screw cap bottles each containing 30 lozenges,

Per dozen bottles, $2.80

DAVIS & LAWRENCE 00., LIMITED.
General Agents, - - MONTREAL, CANADA.

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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-lateral), wbile, until thirty years ago, nîearly
-ll Anerican obstetrie vriters recommended
the English position. ln decidinug the pos-
ture whîicl a womian should occupy during
labor, we rmust take into consideration lier
comîifort aid safety, te child's safety, aind the
accoucieur's comfort, whicl again coitributes
to the mother's safety. While the chilt is
passing througi the bolnv pait of the par-
turient tract the semi-recumbent positioi s
best. The contraction of volunntary muscles
and gravity cooperate with the contraction of
the woimb ; the eiitrance of the iead inîto the
superior strait is favored ; the stetioscope cai
'easily be applied to tbe al)omen ; itinual
pressure mav he extcised on the womb.
*Somle' iues a clantge of position is useful.
Whent the vulva beginîs to opect, the patient
should be turned oi lier left side, :imîti lie
horizon tally, lier thiglhs at right angles with
the truik and legs, anil the lumbar region
Stretched. All support should 'he takeni
awaîy from the haids antd feet, and cliloro-
fori should be given. In this positioi the
os cocyx has free scope to recede, the genitals
visible and easil y abeessible, while the rest
of the body reinailns cOvered. The fuindus
uteri siiks down so tiat gravitation works iii
a directioi opposite tha. of uterie coitrac-
lion. These facts and1 others showed that the
left lateral position offered a safeguard to the
perineumt. During and after expulsioi of
the placenta. te woma:in should be on lier
back, a position favoring Crede's method.

The knteeli ng, squatting posture is fatigu-
ing, predisposes to luemorrhage, unakes lte
lise of tle stetboscope dificuilt, nearly pre-
<cludes any kiid of protection of the perineum,
ai( renders the use of chlorofori impossible.
li cases of linge;ing lahor it mîay be tried
like otier ptsitions.-SI. Loui. Medical and
&Sicail Journal.

IIE--i-ive ou litard the i:ews? Yester-
day inoiiitg 'Mary Dawson juiped into lier
father's carriag and eloped with the coach-

She-What's lier father doie about it i
He-lie bas advertised, " Send back the

hiorses, and all will be forgiven ."-Life.

PEDDLER--l eg pardoi, ma'am, but I am
agent for Dr. Feeder's Spice Root 3itters,
aid ['um sure if the imiemîtbers of your family
would try then they would soon have te
finest appetites-

Lady at Door (severely)-This, sir, is a
boarding house.-Street ' em ith's Good News.

THE PURE AND THE hIPURE.-Ricord, the
syphilographer. an Aierican by birth, seems
tu have led sucli a species of double existence
as to have presented differing apeets to
different. persons. Dr. Oliver Wenldell
Hiol Ies says that lie vas '" the Voltaire of
pelvic literature-a sceptic as to the race in
general, who would have sunbiitted Diana to
treatmuîent with hlis specifies and ordered a
dose of blie pills for the vestal virgins."
Mr. Gayerre, of New Orleais, wrote, in
1887, somte reminiiscences in] which he said:

"Ricord, at tie time, vas a bachelor, and i
believe lie has never married. What was
my astonishiment, wlien i entered a very
large bedroom, of whicb the walls, fromn the
bigh ceilings to the floor, wer< covered with.
noijna but nagntificent oil paitings, repre-
sentted sacred subjects. At the head of
the bied was a sculptured oak predieu, o'n
which there was a superbly illustrated copy
Of the Gospels that was lyiung open. There
was a red velvet cushionu to knteel on at the
foot of the pardieu, sormnounted by a beauti-
fully carved ivory Christ on a giletl cross.
After a little while I vas led to thie presence
of the iedical philosopher, who habitually
seenmied to delighît in being a cylical unbeliev-
er. Guessintg at w'hat had passed ini my
nind, lie said, witlh a lauigh not utîniixed, I
thoulit, iti soie embarrassmienit of man-
ner, ' You are surprised, are you niot ?' ' Cer-
tainutly,' I replied ; ' who vould not be?
Faith 1 mny first impression was that I lad
been iiitroduced by mistake iiito the bed-
Ciamber of the Arch bishop of Paris.' ' WVell!
wvell 1 miy frientd,' be said, in a half jocose
and half serious tone, ' i hear antd see so
many un clean tlings duriig the day that,
oi retiring at night, i like, befor-e goiig to
sleep, to refresh my eyes by lookitg oi(round

on h oly objects.' "-Medical Standard.

LiIOTzsKY reports ten cases of abdomîinal
hysterectomy iii Chrôba.k's clinie with only
one death, from causes inîdepeident of opera-
tion. Chrobak's teclnique is briefly as fol-
lows : After ligttig the broad ligamtents,

.the operator disseets off tbe peritonemnî
anteriorly and pesteriorly, anid separates tie
bladder as low as the vaginal fornix. The
cervix is tlhenî constriated with a rubber cord,
the tumIoir is remnoved, aid the cavity of the
stunp is packed witl iodofoim gauze (after
being thoroughly cauterizetl), which is closed
in witi temporary sutures. The vaginal
fornix is theu opened, a sound bein.g intro-
duced as a guide ; the uterine arteries are
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tiedl, and the stumîîp is renoved. After tai-

pinIuîîîg the w'oîund froi above, the edges of

peritoneunm are united in sneh a way as te
cover in tie stuimp of the broad ligants,
and the abdominaliwound is closed, drainage
being iiîaîntained iper vaîgiaiinm. The advan-

tages of this iethid over supiie vaginal

mimatiion are lt only' the avoidance of the
dunger of sliughing cf the stiump, but the
shortening of the eridI of convalesence, and
the doing away ivîth the repeati lressing
of, t lie w'oind. Th'lie opertion is prtialy
idnaed to the levil of a simple ovarintiny.
--A m. .Jour. Mlfed. Science.

A iSCEsS 0F TH E lIlONTAL SINUSES.-n a

Disease of Nasal Siîinses," Dr. C. H. Mayo,
of Rchestei, MInn., gives a short history of'
a case of abscess of thi friial sinuses icent-
]y operateid upol by iîîîi.

The patient, i lady of 60, hadl s'uffered
frot s'evere frontal heuadache for over a

year Six nionths previous to exaiîiination,
the left eye begai Lo bulge out and down,
the protitberance increasing until the globe
w'as foced ahnist completely fren its cavity.
Examination revealeil pailysis (f the oculai
muscles, with a hard tumo' ut the inner and

upper part of the orbit ; the phthaimoscope
revealed ililated retinii veins, retina othir-
wivse normal. 'asal examination ilcsed
congestime aid hypertrophic cutarih ; the
iasal cavities wrve free froi pus. 'le ral

nature cf the case w'as not suspeicted until
extensive dissection revealed a tense cyst-
wall at a conslierable depth. The yst was
incised, and over one and' ee-half innes
(45 gralnines) if mnil unilent fiuid ev'cu-
atcd. A uital examination 'revehiI :i
enormous cvity originating in the frcntal
s iuse's, wi t cplete ·ahsorptio cf ihait

portion of the orbilai plate frinig its floor.
The iniie table of the fronitil buîne was so
thin, froin atrophy, as to alUw more ci' less
brain-pressure, accounîting foir the severe
lead-aches in the Iast. The sha'p, thin
edge of the sur-ri ta] ride waS reioed,
ai tie cavity drained and ir'igatel with a
solution (1 to 50) of tiof tur' iodi. The
patient was discharged cud in three wees.

The autor advises, should simple drainsige
in these cases fail to cffect a cure, permianient
drainage by trcpbininîg the frontal bone at
the rot )f the nose and reopening the
infundibunum fro above down.--North-
wedtern Lancel, Aigust 1, 1891, p. 250.

SUDDEN DEATJS: THE î\IOST FREQUENT,
CAUSES: - XVe are alwavs astonished to
notice how frequeiitly physicians called
upon to sign a death certificate in cases of'
sudilei decease give as a cause, foudio.lnte-
aJppexy- rupjture of/ an aneurism$)f.

Cerebral apop)lexy rairely causes sudden.
death aml aseurisns on ly in proportion of 5.
per hundred, ai; proved by the statistics ot
Wynnl West.cott, of London.

On one thousand inquests Poted by himn,
if wve eliminated deaths caused by accident,.
murders and subiides, and those -of chlid ren

inder tvex'î years of age, there remains
threw hundred ani thiee cases of suldei
death. One hundred and eighty-five anmong
the male sex a nd one hundri and eighteen
among the feimales. In one-third of tie
cases siuiden death should be attributed to.
alcoholie excesses.

Westcott divides the causes irto three
classes :

1. The.synpes, 210 cases-I 5 ruptures
of nortie anenirisn#, 4 ruptures of the heart,
20 cases of valvular lesions of the heart, 3

.ases If cardiac dilatation, 77 fatty degenera-
tion of the heart, 10 hemoptysis, 3 hemaie-
ieses, 2 metrori hagia,2 uboli,3 perlora tins

of the stoniae or, of the intestine, 2 cases of
angina platris, 3 of delirium fremens, etc.

2. Conna 64-of which 20 were due to.
alcohol.

3. Asphy.da 29-ædiema of the glottis,
Croup, convulsions, etc -- La Jledicine
Mod<erne.

MATERNAL IMPRESSION FOLLOWED 13Y THit
PRODUCTION oF A MONSTER.-An iitcrestiig

example of the dircct association of naternal
inpeseion aiul the preuction cf inonsters
is givei b Grouiid, (Nort/-îces/ern Lancet.)
A prî'imipara illegitiliaitely pregiant. gave
biAth to a seven mt nt's foetus, in wohich the
areb ot the skul wias absent, anîd other nal-
formations exited, giving the foetus ain
*especi;yv horrible appeaiance. Shortly after,
a pregiait patient saw the nister in ajar
in a physician's office, and wVas ieeply im-
presse-l by its ippearance. Six weeks after
sceing the i onster, she aborted at four
molunths vith a inionster closely resemingiiii
the first.-Am. Jouri. Mlfed. Science.

• A good application for corns and warts

R. Lactie Acid.
Salicylie Acid
Colodioi

na 1 part.
8 parts.
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Xotes anid CO77e7677ts. THE ilembels of tbe Hilifax baneh of
- the British Medical Association, withî a few

guests, diied together at Wilson's Hotel,
T salaries Of the professorsof te new 1edford, recently. Althougih other engage-

Medical Depaitnent of the University of ments prevented a good nany fro:u attend-
Texas range from $2,500 to $3,000. ing, an éiîjovtble evening %as spent.

Ix somne individuals the use of the oint-
ment of chrysophtanfic acil wiill occasion a
very marked pigmentation of the skin of the
body generally.

TRE Itinl9er of lew stulents it the
Woman's Medicai College of Kingston is four.
We iderstand the whole naiber in attend-
ance tlis session is seveliteen.

ONTEVIDEO, South A muerica, lias a charity,
the Hiospitail de Cadrital, withi an llincime of
$2,500,000 vearly, muostlv derived fron the
sale of lottery tickets. Every effort is made
to tender it the model hospital of the world.

- Ir is ntow an Open secret that the Local
Goverinmeit lis inistituted the doul systera
of attendaice for the visitinîg physicians aid
stlrgCois of' the Victoria General Hospital.
Tiere will be two physicia ns anîd two
sulrgeînls Oni duty together instead of only
Onte suirgeon and one physiciani.

TE twenty-third session of the Tialifax
Medical College lias opened with an increased
attendance of sttudents. The college inay
now , be considered to bave vhoroughly
recovered from the ten;j r.v set bek occa-
sioned by the cesstition o tli final classes
ctnsequent 11pon hospital di ffltices, ad
there seems every prospect that next year
vil] see the largest aîttendance in its history.
.Another lecture room has been prepared for
ihe final classes, and is being fitted with
cotnveniet seating taccommtodation.

· TIs Internationail Medical Congress
meets in Italy in 1893. To reduce the
expenise, and secure ltrger retui-ns foi the
rnonte'Y, a company of responsible nedical
mneit bas been formed in St. Louis. Mo. This
'omîtpany ptopose<l to secure a vessel to sail

fr'omtu New York, havitg a capacity of four
liiundred or more, to arrange a trip) of six
w'eeks, viisitinr the islutds of historie interest

New York PosteUraillate llfdical 8chool anl Ho8pital,
TENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF 1891-92.

The Pnsr Gn.'Ar M1 t ocAL Scuoon A.î> losrTL is beginning the tenth year of its existence under more favorable
conditions than ever before. Its elasses have bcen larger than in any institution of its kiind, and the Faciulty has been
enlarged in various directions. instructors have been added in different depiartients. so that the size of the classes does
not interfere with the liersonal examination of cases. The Institution is in-fact, a s. stem of organized private instruction,
a systeml whiel is now thoroughly appreciated by, the jrofession of tlis country, as isihown by the faet that all the States,
Territories. the neigibouring Dominion and the weet India Istand- are rCpresentel tn the .ist of matriculates.

Il catling flie attention of the profession to the institut.ion, the Faculty beg to say that there are mnore mijor opera-
tions perforned ml the lospital connected with the school, than li any uther institution of the kind in this country. Not
a day pssea but that an important operation in surgery and gynecology and ophthahnology is witnessed by the nmmers
o fthe class, In addition to tie clinics at the silhool pulblished on the scledulte, natriculates in surgery and gynecology,
can wittess two or thrce operations evcry day in those branches tin ir own liospital.

Every important Ilospital and lisensary in the city is open to the nat riculate, througlh the instructors and
Professors of our schools that arc attached to these Institutions.

F A C T.7 LT Y..
«isase'o the Eye andl E.-D. B. St. John Roosa, M.D., LL.D., Prcsident of the Faculty ; W. Oliver Moore, M. D.,

Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. l. Enerson, M. D.
Diseaes ofthe Noe. anid '/roat.--Clarence C. Iiiuc, M.D., O. l. Douglas M. D., Charles I. Knight, M. D.
Venereal aid Genîite- Uriiary Diseases.-4. ltoltoin Banigs, WLD.
Dieases lofithe Skiiu and Syphili.-L. Dunean Bullkley, M.- Il.
Dixsease of the Mind an Nervous Pysten.-Pro fesor Charles L. Dana, 3LD., Glracnc 1M. Haniond, M. D.
J'athologly. J'hysical Diagnosis, Cliiciaîl jledicine, Therajeeutici. and jiedical Ieistry.--Andrew l. Smith, M. D.,

n illiam 11. Porter, M. D., StcplheI S. Inrt, .M. )., George Il. Fowler, M. D., Franik Fergnson, M. D., lRîeynold W.
Wilcox, M. D.

Sîrger'y.- Leis 8. .ileher, M.D,, Scneca D. Powel, M. D., A. M. Phelps, M.D., Iobert Abbe, M.D., Charles B. Kclsey,
31. D., .1. E. Kelly, F.R.C.S , Daniel Lewis, à1..

Diseiaes of 1I'oiînum.-'rofessors Bache MIcEvets Ennuet, M.D,, Horace T. Ianks, M.D., Charles Carroll Lee, M.D., LL.D.,
J. IL Nilsen, M. D., Il. .1. Boldt, 31. D.

Obltrric.-C. A. von Randoir, M. D., Ilenry J. Garrigues, M.D1.
Dicses of Choiidre.s-henry Dwiîght Clapin, MNI. D., Joseph 0'1)wyer, M. D., J. I. Ripley, M1. D., Aug. Caillé, 31. D.
ilyyene.-Prof essor Edward lKersher. 'M. D., U. S. N
l'arnîica:oloy.- rofessor Edward lHagoe, Pli. B.

Electro Theanpeuîtics.-W m. J. Morton, 3L 1).
For further infor:ation please call at the school, or address

OLRENÕ C. RIE LM. D., Secretar'y,
226 East 20th Street, Nxew Yor City.r. E. FABEEILL, Supt.
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in the Mediterranean, and the cities readily
accessible of ltaly, France and Spain. Those
desi-ing t, takIte part in the scheime aie
dosired to exrrespnd vith the editors of the
Weel.uey Medi.ul Review of St. Louis, Mo.

THî recent Canadian eesus shows thxat
the iicxrease >f the Canalian popuxt.ïon vas
30.5 per cent ini tIxe tei years 1851-61, fell
to 9.3 per cent in 1861-71, and inereasei to
17.3 in 1871-81, fell again to 11.5 per cent,
in 1881-91. Thius the Iite census hias
proved rnxost dIis:xpoiniting to those interested
in its developnt. The rate of iiicrease in

-the populatiin of England xtand Wales wais
alost as rtnt as ii th ne bouindless
region of Canada. Whxat inci-case took plice
was aimost entirely in the iew western groip

ofprvce.

VAN IOUTO'; & Zoos. the mnufacturer5

of cocon at Weesp, Holliaid, have set apart
$100,000 withx hl h to mxake a spltixdid
exhbit at the Exposition iii Ciicag, lu
1893. They intend to exact a large builing
in the style cf old Holland architecture of
the lifteenth ceitury, ail t'x put iin it, besides
an exhibit in tei'e own lile of business,
paintinxgs, views, brie-a.hrac, etc., ifilstrative
of the Netherlands, and the life and chiarat-
eristies of the Dutch Ieople. They will have
thero a " cocoa school," wbere Dteh maidens
clad in pictuIresque native attire, vil1 imake
delicious cocoa3beverages according to the
most approvedi methods, and' will . serve
to vitis.

As U annso RUMo.-Reporter: Par-
doit mue, but I bave called to inquire if thxere
is any tith in thx ruio tiat you are tO te
married in ýSt. Pal's Churcl next Tuesday
norning, to Mr. Bangup ?

Great A(tres-I di not knov the gentle-

" Whbat Net know Mr. Bangip ! Why,
his naime lias beei coupled with yours for
the past two years.

Yes, I kinow' ; but I have not met hi
yet. -Ne 2 ,Yr WVeekly1.

THERE is an amazing igioranes aimong
Amnerican statesinen as to whuat tbe medical
profession is, aid wlat is rcquired t.o give
the physicians of tle United States a proper
footing aunong the nations. The average
Aiiieican statesmian knows of doctors simply
as medicitne givers and as sirgeons, and
then only as ii viduals. . The Academiiy of
Medicine, in our city, and tbe Beluivue
Medical.Colege Aluinni, each have had Mr.

Grover Cleveland as a spaker on public
occasions-an exaniple that siholId he imita-
ted, unîtil ex-presidents and presidents know
sotmething abat the ais of our profession
in this country. Once let us be appreciateid,
and Ve can get ail the aid we need.-The
/ 'sfGraduatc

WEare tohl by the Buflalo .Sunday Times
that in tha t city, witIh its pop)ulation of about
300,000, thxere are 423 putysicians, or nearly
one to each 700 inhxabitaints. . In Toronto,
vith a population f 200,000. there are 336

physicins. Of these a few are not in active
pr-actie. andI, without couting snch, we have
abolut one for each 600 iniabitanits. Pro-
bally nost will concîedu that Totronto is
fairly ivell sipplied. Some of the doctors
thiîk so>.

Revi~ew's and, Book Notices.
SELF-EXAMINATION FOR MEDICAL STU-

DENTS, being 3000 questions on medical
subjects -- ranged for self-examination with
the proper references to standard works in
which the correct replies will be found.
Publishers, P. Blakiston, Son & Co.,
Philadelphia.
This little book, capable of being carried in

the waistcoat pocket, is the latest contribution
we have scen to the class of students' aids.
There are sections devoted to al] the main
subjects of mnedical examinations. We believe
that it would prove a useful little book to the
student enabling him at least to get some idea
of what he knows or perhaps rather of what he
doesn't k-now. The answers to the questions
do not appear in the book, but reference to
books in whichi the answers miay be found
imnediateiy follow each question ; the refer-
ences being mostly to Blakiston's .series of
quiz compounds.

Per'So nas.
DR. GEoXG A. VX ADDY, son of DI'. [ G.

Addy, ot St. John, bas been appointed to
the position rendered vacant by Dr. Esson's
resigniatioi.

Dt. F. -. Essos has resigned the ptosition
of superinteidlent and resident physician of
St. John Generad Public Hospital to aecept
that of an' Interne at the Eye and Ear
Infirmixary in , Nev York. While ii his
former position Dr. Eson made many friends

owill Vishi iini well in his future career,
and be glId that bu is so fortiunate as to
secuire a situatin that will go far to perfect
him in the speci:tty to whicb he intends to
devote his attention.
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H ors ford's Acid Phosphate.
It is a well-know physiological fact that the phosphates are involved in all waste and repair,

and are consîumed with ever y etlort. The quantity secreted by the kidneys is icreased by labor of
the nuscles.

Ln the healthy organization the phosphate of lime exists in the muscles and bones This plos-
phate is supplied by this preparation in such forn as to be readily assinilatted.

,Ma.J.eP.cow camden e says: I have used it in cases of physical debility arising froua
exhaustive habits or labors, with beneßicial results.

Sensd for descriptve circuular. Physicianus -who wish to test it will be furnished a bottle on appli-
cation.vitholut expense, except express charges.

Prepared unier the direction of PunO. N. E. H onSFOR.D, by the

RUMFORD CHEMICAL WORKS, PROVIDENCE, R. L

Beware of Substitutes anid Imitations.

CAUTION: P3e sure the word " Horsford " is nrinted on the label. Ali others are
spurious. Never sold in bulk.

KINC'S BLOODLESS TRACHEOTOME.
With RING S COM BINED, INSTANTANEOUS, TIACHOTOME, TROCAR a d ASPIRATOR, BloodIe s Tracheotomy

c.an be per!oned in fivu seconds withotit the aid of knaife, anæsthetic or assistance, rendering aM EARLY OPERATION pabbible.
Cireuars sup'plied on applieatiol.
Harvard Operating Chairs, King's Suture Needle, King's Pocket Amputating Casa, O''Dwyer's

Inhalation Sets, Outerbridge's Dilators for Sterility, "Empire:" Elastie Bandages.
A full line of best quality, new and standard surgical instruments always oi hand
Refereices hy kind peisrision: The M(cGill Medical Faculty.

J. Hl. CHIAPMALN,
2294 St. Catherine Street, Corner of McGill College Avenue, MONTfREAL

Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS
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WHEELER'S TiSSUE PHOSPHATES.
WV'i'eeI«eri compoe, l Elie of Phoîplantesan C:sIisay-t. A Nerve Food and Nutritive Tonic, for

the treati:ent of Uonsumtion, 3ronohitis, Serofila. anl all forns of Nervons Debility. This elegnant preparation com-
hines ii aI u rea- Aroimlatic Cordial. taceItî,tl> to thie mst iritabl, e uitions r the stnomach: Bone-Calcium Phos-
phatu Cî,21P() Nodimiîii Phosephate Na, ll'O , Ferrous Phosphate Fe 2 Pol, Trihydrogen Phosphate Il PO,. and the

4- a
hc Active Principlus of Calis iV t and vild Cheri.

The special indication of thih comlibination of Phosphates in Spinal Affections, Caries, Necrosis, Uinited Fractires,
31araiSm us. Pooly )evCloped uhildren. Retarded Dentition, Alcohol, Opium, To liac.o labits. Gestation and Laetation to
promilote Developienit, etc., anad as a piîy-hlogical restorat in Sexual Iebility, and all used-up conditionsof the Nervous
systein shouIldl receiv e 111c. carefuil ttent.ion of therapentists.

NO. PI a)PEUTs--As rli ilue iln D spepsia as Quiine le intAn. Secures the larest percentage of benefit
in Consuiiion nti an l Wasting Diseases, 01 <deerninim c ite ,>erfect d «siin and tvitalla(t tion of jooe I. Wle using it,
Cod-Liver Oil mua he takun wir.jout rpign:moe. It rentiers suc-s p issibne in treatiio clhr-tic lieases of Womtetn and
Childt-enl. who take it with pleastire fui prolon:ed periods, a factor essenîtitl to tit duitain the good-wil of the patient.
Ueing, a Tissue Constructive, il is the bet general wtîlltij conpoum/ for T-i Iestorative purposes we tave, i miischievois
effects reeil ing froin xliitine jr in any jossile irbi 1 4-lition of the sys-tii.

Pl OsJ;è aes beinlîg a NAiani Ftioti l>inouurc r tin sIbstiitte cai dIo their work.
DOE.- leor ai aduit, oie table-spoonful three tini, s ariay, atter catiig : froim seven to tu-elve vears ct ace,

one dessert-spoonf ; froi two to severi, one teaspootnftil. For infants, froin fivec to twenty drois, accordittg to age.

Prepared at the Chenicl Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER. M. D., Montreal, P. Q.
ttr To prevent plstittion, jut ny ii bottles only, :d soldl by ail Drtgaist at ON Dotin.

BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE,
CITY OF NEW YORK.

-SESSLONS 0F 191-92-
The Rl.:EcaG S-stos begins on W

t
ednesday, Septcniber 23rd, 1891, and continues for twenty-six

weceks. Dutriig tiis ses-ilin, ii addition to the regular didactic lectures, two or three houtrs are daily
allotted ta eiaicimstrut-ton. Attenidance utpont titree rt-gtilar c >urses oflectires is required for graduation,

The Sti i SEsstoN consists of recitationîs, cliniical lectures and exercises, and didactic lectures tin1
special subjects. This session begini about the iiddic of Ma-rch and continues uitil the mtiddie of
dltne. i >uritg titis Session, dailv iecitations in ail the departments are ld by a corps of Exainers
appointed by the Facnlt-.

The Casi«m: Lacoiro is opci during the collegiate ycar, foi- instruction in mtticroscopical
examtinttiois of urine, iractical denonstrations in) imedical and stirgical pathology, and iessois in nîor1-
ilial itgy andwin pathulogy, incildiig bacteriology.

r the atnnual Circlar anid Catalogue, giving requirenents for graduation and other intform-uiatio)n,
address 1-f A U$iNx FL1reT, Secretary, Beilevie HIiospital Medical College, foot of East 2thi treet,
New York City.

LEITm HOUSE.

(SuccEssOns 'aO A. AlcL E Co.)

W iie and Spirit Merchants.
D1iP'ORTERS OF

ALES, WINES AND LIQUORS,
Amig whith is a very superior asstortient cf

PORT AND SHERRY WINES, CfAMPAGNES, BASS'S ALE, GUINNESS'S STOUTBRANDIES, WHISKIES, JAMAICA RUM, HOLLANiD'S G N, suitable for mnedicintal
uiiilpo.es; also SACRAMENTAL -VINE, and pure spirit (65%) for Druggists.

Î WHO LE-A L E AND) R YIU I L.riS
Please mention THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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87 aid 84 . arringt0i Stret, ) I ALIFAX,
201 Bruüswick Street, j

NiEW

- NOVA SCOT[A.

TRDUSSES.

,Almost every descriptior> of Truss is kept in Stock.

7 SPECIAL ATTITION GlIEN TO ORDERS
FROM THE COUNTRY.

DRUGS,
As soon as proved to be of merit arc at once added to our stock.

ANTISEPTIC GAUZES, COTTONS, BANDAGES, &c.

Physicians who dispense their own prescriptions will find it to thcir advantage to send their
orders to us. Our Tinctures, Fluid Extracts, Ointncnts, and all pharmaceutical preparations
ire not to bc surpassed. Write for quotations.

BlT7CIL Ers :BRos.

PURE AND IELIABLE

ANIMAL VACCINE LYMPH,
Fresh Daiily.

IIBERAL DISCOUNT TO DRUGGI8T8

send for Girenlar.

10 Ivory Points, double charged.......... 1 00
10 Quil Slips (lalf-quilts), double charged. 1 00

Orders by Mail or Telegraph Promptly
Dispatched.

CHELSEA STATOYl, BOSTOI!, JiASS.

WM. C. CUTLER, M. D. J. F. FRISBIE, M. E.

Il. 'WXooonIuiY, D>. D. S. F. WoominrY, D. 1.. S.

DRS. WOODBURY BROS,,
'DENTISTS,+

137 Iollis Etrcot, - HALIFAX, X. S,

S pecial attention giver bo treatnent of tUdt palate,
and oral deforiles.

CORESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ANSWERED.

NSTRUMENTS at 50 per cent. discount
from usual Catalogue prices.

NVR]l Us for Pric-es, naming wharyou want. Wc gend
Post anti Express paid oul receilit of 1)VieL for çmajtil

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

ilermoneters. eliise e.d ....... >.1.00
1-ypdmimca .lta ase, 2 2Neediels ............ ,0

Obstetric Forceps, Elliot's I., -t, post-paid ....... 5.00
Tooth Forceps, plated, 31.50; S pairs............. 4.00

THE ILLUSTRATED MEDUAL JOURNAL CO.,
DETrrOI, MnI.

Medical Practices Drug Stores
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

ASSiStalltsSi8tit11te8 alnd Part ler8s
PROVIDED.

i Address ;with stanmp-

DR. E.' N. JOHNSON,
Loek Box 45.] Norri.stown, Penn., U. S. A

Please mention the .MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.
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MEDICAL COLLEGE.
THiî TWENTV-SECOND SESSION of the Halifax Medical College will be opened ou

Monrlav N ovember 3rd 1890.
The reiula- order of lectures will begin on that day and will be continued during the six

nonths follown
The Collegc building erected for the special purpose of medical teaching is in every way

fitted for the object in viev. It is situated in an open, airy loc-ility, in close proximity to the
Victoria General Hospital and the new City Alis House. The lecture room, dissecting rooni,
etc., are well lighted, warmed and ventilated, and are fitted with appliances for imparting know-
ledge in the different subjects of niedical education.

Students have access also to the Halifax Dispensary where they have an opportunity of
seeing daily cases of such diseases as are usuallv treated in the different departnents of such
an institution.

Certificates of attendance on the various courses are accepted as q1ualifying candidates for
examination before the licensing bodies of Great Britain and i reland, and the Medical Schools
and Universities in Canada and the United States.

The Course in Pharmacy has been re-established and regular lectures will hencefekth be
given in the different stbjects of the curriculum.

For Annual Calendar and ail information, address

Ser;etary (f the Faculty.

ADVERTISINC
>4 IF you wish;I to advertise anyi-thlingz an1where at any time

write to EO E. P. OWLL & Co., No. 10 Spruce St.,
NewYork.

VERY nne in riee of information on the subject of
%aviertisniî will do weil to obrain a copy of " ooi

FAR ADVERWrrîr -iE."36S pges, prie o(:ne dollar. Mailed,
postatre paid1, o'n reitof pirice. Contains a caret-ful comn-
pilation fioin the American Newspapî r Directory of ail the
best apels aiud class journ is ; gives the circulation ratiing
of every one, aid : ,ood deal of infori tion Ioui rates aind
other natter- pertaining to the b cf adverti5ing.
AIdrest ROWELLS ADVERTISING BUREAU, o spruc
Street, New York.

THE CHUROH HOSPITAL,

SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATION
Cà a C j ~For paying patients. of both sexes.

It is sit:uated in a quiet neighborhood on COLLEGE
iÎ ~STREÎT, and lias

SPACIOUS HALLS ANM AlY W RDS.
Is in charge of Trained Nursing Sisters froi St

Margaret's Hone, Boston, Mass., a brarnelinf the well-knowng
Si.tcihood of East Grirîsteadi, .sussex, England.

Patients are- provided witlà NURbING, NOURISIM
Lad w~MENT and HOME COMFORTS at

0 , g MODERATE CHARGES.
- ',1 WPatients selcct and pay their own Surgeon or Phys

g". = W and have full freedon of cioice wien requiring relr
a -. r a iiinmstrations.

t 05 7a -a 2i For further particulars apply to the Sist
charge.

mO12 W 14 ~'5 - R eferences in Halifax: Very Rev. EDwIN GILr'l'
Dean of Nova Scotia; A. J. CtivnE. M. D. ; W. B.
M. D, ; If. H. RYAh, M. D. ; Hon. J. W. LO*YLEY, a
General of Nova Scotia.

Please mntion THE MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.


